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Jodok
In order that my readers may 

have at least one thing to be 
thankful for this Thanksgiving 
season, I am going to make my 
effusions this week quite ab
breviated, contracted, short, 
terse and of slight duration.

New District Agent

Just a few things that caught 
" j  iy ears in the way of chance 

remarks lead me to suppose that 
the 1942 political pot of Parmer 
County is beginning to simmer, 
and an occasional Jet of steam 
escapes from some small fis
sure between the "pot” and the 
lid.

So far as I can discover and 
Judging the future by the past, 
there will be little opposition 
in the race for any of the coun
ty offices, as most of our coun
ty officials are serving only 
their first or second term, and 
according to custom still have 
from ten to fifteen more terms 
due them; and the other officials 
have time and again proved 
themselves undefeatable

Pictured above is Miss Kate 
Adele Hill, who made her first 
official visit to Parmer County 
last Saturday to attend th( 
county-wide achievement pro
gram of the Home Demonstra
tion Clubs.

Miss Hill. District Agent in 
charge of Extension work, states 
that she is delighted with pro- 

I gress being made by home dem
onstration clubs and 4-H clubs 
In Parmer County.

The new District Agent has 
been in charge of the Extension 
work In District 5. in Northwest
ern Texas, for the past 4 years.

Malone To Have 
Creamery And 
Produce House

Cecil Malone, of Santa Fe, N. 
M , but formerly of Friuna. was 
here Saturday visiting his par
ents and other relatives and 
friends, and while here stated 
that he had made arrangements 
to open a produce house in Frl- 
ona on Main Street in the build
ing formerly occupied by "Brook- 
ie's” Filling Station.

Mr. Malone will buy cream, 
eggs, poultry and hides, and 
will carry a stock of mill feeds 
and balanced rations for laying 
hens and milk cows.

In connection with his pro
duce business, he will also op
erate a creamery, in which he 
will convert a large portion pf 
the cream into high quality but
ter.

Mr. Malone does not contem
plate moving his family again 
to Frlona, and the new business 
which will be open in about 
two weeks will be under the 
management of Boy Vaughn

Mr Malone formerly operate 
the Farmer's Produce In Frlona

Bovina Main Street in 1910 Fall 01 Water 
Tank Damages 
Transformers

*  * h —  *,* i*.

The above picture shows a scene on the main street of Bovina. 
Texas, taken in 1910, but the present view of that same street of 
today is so greatly changed, that only the oldest pioneers of the 
locality can recognlue the earlier scene

----- o -

Bovina Was Once Biggest Calile 
Shipping Point In Entire Nation
Tw o Soldiers Write 
To Star This Week

So far as I am personally 
concerned it will be all right with 
me if they continue to hold their 
respective offices as a life-time 
tenure; for as sure as goose 
grease is slick, I do not want any 
of these offices; and since I 
consider these officials to be my 

^friends, just why should I shoose 
■Wiiepose cither of them for the 
Mke of some other friend?

But, howsoever, nevertheless, 
moreover, notwithstanding, the 
pot slmmereth. It serves to add 
pith and prestige to the race 
for those who do so enter.

Then there is something else 
that comes to my ears on the 
breeze as I stand and shiver on 
the street corner, and that is 
pertaining to the school election, 
which is dated for some time in 
April.

And that I understand that 
there is likely to be an innova
tion in the election of school 
trustees because there will likely 
be some lady candidates on the 
ticket.

However, this would not really 
be an innovation so far as the 
Frlona schools are concerned, 
since it has not been so many 
years since ladies on the schc 
board were the rule rather th 
the t^eeption. And having s e ^ -  
ed o A u e h  a board for two terms 
I am /able to state that there 
were never any more efficient 
school officials than those ladies 
proved themselves td* be/

They were jujm as careful as 
to financial rfonomy of the 
school’s affait#as the male mem
bers could ci*r<: be, while at the 
same tlm erthey were if any
thing more careful that the 
school Igtvc the best and clean
est ofWverything that the dis
tricti^ou ld  afford. Especially 
wertr they careful as to hiring 
ttyh eers, they were careful 
'M A  none but the- most ef
ficient teachers and those un

im peachable character be em- 
* ployed I am for a representat- 

tlon of ladies on our school 
board

-----------------o-----------------

t New Deadline Dale 
&?t For N ew s Ilems 
Submitted To Star

Friona Couple 
In Dalhart For
Legion Meeting

—

Mr and Mrs. Folster Rector 
were among the 250 delegates 

J who were in Dalhart last week 
, end for the convention of the 
18th District of Texas and the 
Texas- Oklahoma- Kansas Pan- 

| handle-Plains Association of the 
American Legion and Auxiliary. 
Both took an active part in 
the two-day meeting.

The Legion resolutions, adopt
ed in a Joint session of Legion* 
naires, endorsed Charley Mtusell 
of Phillips for commander of 
the Department of Tejdi.s next 
year and pledged for the 18th 
district to work for bis election. 
He is immediate pait fifth dlvl- j 
slon commander.

Impressiveness/ marked t h e  
memorial ceremony on Sunday 
afternoon. Virainia Ann Gibney, 
daughter o f^ I r  and Mrs Eu
gene Glbuw, opened the cere
mony placing a beautiful
wreath ^ii an easle near the 
sp eak n ^  stand Flanking her 
as cajole bearers were Alta Mae 

ead. daughter of Mr and 
Mfd S. F Weaver. Dalhart. and 

iry Pearl Johnson, daughter 
District Commander and Mrs 

J M Johnson of Canadian. Mrs 
Gibney is president of the Dal
hart auxiliary Lewis Goodrich. 
Shamrock, post commander paid ; 
a short but impressive tribute 
to the honored soldier dead 
Flake Oeorge, Shamrock, 18th 
district chef de gare of the 40 
St 8. responded with "Echo of 
Flanders Field" which included 
the p^.m In Flanders Field ”

Though unscheduled, the ad
dress of Bill O'Dell, of Borger, 

iContinued cn hack Pagei

Slar Has Real 
Subscriplion 
Rate Bargain

The Frlona Star for one year 
and 50 attractive Christmas 
cards, with the sender's name 
printed on each card, at a bar
gain price of $1 49 is the offer 
which goes into effect this week.

The rate is good on new or re
newal subscriptions and the pub
lishers of the Star announce that 
the paper next year will feature 
many Improvements which they 
hope will make it serve the peo- 
pl of the Frlona territory bet
ter than ever before With more 
pictures and more local news, 
the Star itself will be a bargain 
at the price offered, and the 
Christmas cards are good quality 
with the name imprinted on each 
one.

Because of rising costs in the 
publishing business, it will prob
ably not be possible to make 
such an attractive subscription 
deal in the future, and many 
citizens of the territory are ex
pected to take advantage of the 
special offer

Complete details of the offer 
will be found in a full page ad
vertisement on another page of 
this paper.

The Star is in receipt of two 
letters from Frlona boys who 

re now in the Army and is 
Tinting the letters to five friends 

the young men some news 
l  their activities.

3004th School Squadron, 
Keesler Field, Miss., 

Nov 12. 1941
The Friona Star,
Frlaia, Texas 
Deaf Mr White 

Until further notice you may 
send ine the Frlona Shir at the 
abov<n address. I certainly ap
preciate your courtesy in this 
matter, and the Star will be 
the nepet best thing to a letter 
from home. Keesler Field is a 

i new army air base, still un
der construction, loefeted near 
the town of Biloxi, M ss. It is 
situated on a peninsula that 

, juts out into the Gulf of Mex
ico, so we have the Gulf on our 
south and a bay (Pick Bay) 
on our north, and we are con
nected with the mainland on 
the west We are approximate
ly 90 miles down the gulf east 
east of New Orleans, La., and 
about 65 miles from Mobile. Ala 
We are about 125 miles from 
the big naval air base at Pen
sacola. Fla It is an Interest
ing sight to see the fishing boats 
come in from the gulf and un- ' 

1 load their huge cargoes of 
shrknp for the canneries locat
ed mt Biloxi. There is also an 
oys§>r cannery located here A- , 
gain I wish to thank you for 
the Friona Star, and extend 
best bvishes to you and all the 
folks*at home.

Yours sincerely,
Loyde Brewer, 

itlnued on Back Page)

Bovina is one of the three 
thriving and up-to-date towns of 
Parmer county, and is the old
est, having been founded about 
the year 1900 It was for many 
years the only trading and shlp- 
ing point in this part of the 
Panhandle.
Pioneer Shipping Point

Its first general store was in a 
dugout. and George McLean, of 
Friona, operated the first hotel. 
At that time there were so many 
cattle and sheep shipped from 
Bovina that the railroad could 
not supply enough cars to ac
commodate the business; and 
stock men, after driving their 
herds overland 50 or 100 miles, 
would sometime have to hold 
their sheep or cattle at Bovina 
for as long as three weeks be
fore shipping them.

At one time Bovina was the 
largest shipping point for live 
cattle in the world But as other 
towns sprang up and other 
shipping points were establish
ed, this distinction gradually 
faded away 
A Trading Center

Bovina Is the trading center for 
a large area of rich farming

(Continued on Back Page)

The collapse of a large water 
supply tank at the Blackwell 
Hardware and Furniture Store 
Tuesday night caused severe 
damage to a transformer bank 
on the lines of the Texas-New 
Mexico Utilities Co. and shatter
ed some boards on the rear wall 
of the Rockwell Bros Lumber 
shed

The tank and tower, one of the 
landmarks of Friona, was con
structed by Logan Sympson 

' and Fred White some time in the 
early twenties It had been lean- 

i ing to one side for several weeks 
but the owner had not considered 

! its situation dangerous
Utilities company linemen 

spent most of Tuesday night re
pairing the transformer bank 
and restoring electric service

The Blackwell tank, being the 
second largest In Frlona, had 
often been used as an emergency 
supply when the city water was 
temporarily cut off

C unningham  and M cE lroy 
A ttend  D is tric t M eet

Miss Elsie Cunningham, Home 
Demonstration Agent and Lee 
H McElroy. Agricultural Agent 
with the County Extension Ser
vice, attended a district meet
ing of Extension workers Tues
day at Lubbock Chief speaker 
at the meeting was Louis Franke. 
Extension Editor, who discussed 
newswriting. Other matters tak
en up were annual reports and 
plans for defense work

Kids, It's  T im e to W rite  
Letters to  Santa Claus

\
(CQnt

Farm ers May Sign 
Defense Plan Sheets 
In Friona Saturday

For the benefit of those far
mers who did not sign their 
Defense Plan Sheets, we will 
be In Frlona all day Saturday, 
Nov 22, for the purpose of a- 
gain giving farmers a chance 
to sign these sheets.

We will be at the Reeve Chev
rolet Co., from 10 00 a m un
til 5:00 p m

Kelts Garrison

'IKSGIVING

To i^Lid any m:-und(i 'ai d 
ing th eV tu r is this week an
nouncing Wednesday at 2 o'clock 
as the deadline for submission 
of news stories at the Star of
fice.

In most instances it is possible 
to get news In by that time, and 
if all club reporters or any per
sons who are kind enough to sub
mit news Items, will Just rem
ember the new deadline date, 
coverage on all local news can 
be greatly Improved,

The Star wants your stories 
d will make every effort to co- 

t crate with you In getting them 
l.i t5^pap*lr. but It Is Impossible 

w
Wed'^sday afternoon.

Safflow er M ay Be 
New Crop For Area

On display at the Santa Fe 
Grain Co., this week were saff- 
flower seeds grown on the farm 
of L R. Talley near Pleasant - 
Hill. N M

A new crop for this territory 
the seeds produce a valuable oil 
used In making linoleum and 
other materials.

According to Mrs. O. I. Cran- 
f111. the plant grows to a height j 
of 18 to 24 inches and the 
stems are covered with short, 
short s p i n e s .  The safflower | 
plant is supposed to grow read
ily In a semlarld region. 

----------------- o-----------------

Haile H ardw are Has 
A tfraclive  W indow

If the eity of Frlona had been 
offering a prize this week for 
the most beautiful show win
dow In town that prize w'ould 
most assuredly have gone to 
the B H Halle Hardware store 

Mrs. Halle has beautifully ar- j 
ranged flowers and plants In , 

0
and color make an attractive ‘ 
background In the south show * 
window

Thanksgiving Is a pioneer holiday It took i t 
brate when faced with the conditions which co 

Again. In 1941 there are timid eouls—Jusg a 
we got to be thankful for?"

Well first, we can be thankful that there! fe 
: l. t th.tt W till In undoublrd l f  t 

qf a few years back, ’"Thanks for the Memor 
initiative to build out of n raw wilderness tt 

And we can be thankful for the present— wh 
which will Insure our place as a great nation.

And finally we ran be thankful for the fu 
son In It may have in building for that "brave n 
searching for. *

ougr, pioneer people to have the nerve to 
nfrontd the Pilgrim Fathers In 1621 
s there were 320. years ago who ask "W hat

re not very many people who ask that qu<
n a mess. And then we can say, along

adit  memory of a great people wt 
it country and freest country tn the world 
•n we have an opportunity to work for a

u re-th e  part that our country and even’ 
>•*• world" which a hopeful people are al

cele-

have

at ion. 
. tune 
e and

unity

per-
ways

It's Just about a month until 
Christmas and special informa
tion from 8anta Claus Indicates
that he still likes to get letters
from his little friends

Again this year the Star Is 
going to publish Santa Claus 

, letters jso get yuor letters writ
ten early and mall them to San
ta Claus The Friona Star 
Friona, Texas, and we will see 
that they are sent on the quick
est air-mail route to the North 
Pole

Inside information has it that 
the white-whiskered old gentle
man has not yet been called on 
to convert his toy factory Into 
some kind of defpnse plant, and 
that it will be Christmas as usu
al with Santa Claus, so write 
your letters now.

--- — O" ■■
W eather Is Fair This W eek

Weather at Friona this week 
has been fair and dry, with mild 
temperatures A slight shower 

' fell Tuesday night, but did not 
greatly hinder the row crop har
vest which Is now In full swing 
throughout the territory.

■ - o  .....

Garrison Speaks 
On USDA Defense 
At Lion Meeting

Keltz Garrison, secretary of 
the Parmer County AAA, was the 

' speaker at a special meeting of 
'■ the Friona Lions Club on M<>n- 
! day, when he explained plans 
for the farm defense program 
Garrison explained the main aim 

! of the defense program as far 
as agriculture is concerned Is cal
culated to increase the health of 
our own people by providing a 
better diet for them, and at the 

I same time to produce enough so 
j that there will be a surplus to 
help feed England and Russia, 

i Miss June Maurer, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Carl Maurer, spoke 

' briefly on the need for local co- 
j operation In the annual Red 
, Cross roll call, point ing out the 
(splendid work being done by that 
(organization in the present cm - 
j ergency.
j Guests at the meeting were J 
; T Gee. F W Reeve. Ouy Bennett 
and John W White.

— ------------ -O I...
Rev Joe W ilson  Returns
From D allas C onvention

Rev Joe Wilson, pastor af the 
local Baptist Church, returned 
home the latter part of last 
week from Dallas, where he had 
attended the Etatc Baptist Con
vention.

Mr Wilson states that he en
joyed a thoroughly worthwhile
program.

Farmer John
SEES TH IN G S

Unwhipped Dust Bowl heroea 
won’t budge. They have refus- 

i ed to re-settle on subsistence 
[arms by the Resettlement Ad
ministration They are solving 

: their own agriculture problems 
I and are preparing for the next 
i drouth by conserving moisture 
that they know will be needed. 
They are optimistic They know 
their country by experience. They 
believe in and appreciate the 
facts of their country. It always 
rains sometimes and politicians* 
promises are fickle

It is not a change of seasons 
that these successful Panhand
le farmers are gambling on, 
neither Is It a government check. 
The wet season Is, ordinarily 
considered a good one But these 
"dry land' farmers have faith 
that they can turn the average 
season into a good one.

There are 211 counties in this 
great stretch of the "High West” 
that is entirely dependent up
on dry farming and stock rais
ing These counties are exclusive 
of the localities which pro
duce oil and have access to Ir
rigation water This story is 
west, in which, the last census 
says, there are 1,651.658 people 
living.

This population doubtless 
seems impossible to eastern peo
ple, who recall the accounts of 
gunmen employed by a drama - 

I loving administration, shooting 
thirst-crazed cattle; Easterners 

! have also read how 68 black bliz- 
I sards In a single season engulf
ed farm homes with withering 

i dust dooms, and conjured up 
: "ddying devils of such life-pro- 
I ducing top soil into the clouds 
and sifting it down again at 

i the Atlantic seaboard. The 
! "Grapes of W rath;' through the 
j )>est seller and the picture show, 
aroused nation-wide sympathy 

I for the whole God-forsaken 
country. The continuous propa
ganda. and the recital of tragi-* 
dies over the past eight years 
have established a belief in the 
minds of many people that this 
plains country is just about 
valueless The strong Credit Ad
ministration land-expert engin
eers, are doubtless victims of 
this same kind of Information.

But onthe other side of this 
defeatist picture is that hardy 
pioneer who knows the country 
and believes what he knows. 
Without asking aid from anyone, 
he began, years ago, conserving 
moisture He made one good 

! stalk of corn take the place of 
I two or three poor ones He con- 
j tour-cultivated, in order to save 
the run-off water. But his out- 

; standing success was made 
‘ hroueh what is called, "summer 
fallowing.”

That practice Is simply a meth
od of using :wo year's rainfall 

! for one crop Science comes along
I and Justifies the practice They 
say, that since a large part of 

, this soil Islo-ess. a powdery dust,
I forms by prehistoric storms and 
1 winds It absorbs water like a 
sponge but will not readily give 
up this water untill the time 

i plant rootlets penetrate the soil 
and drink up this stored mois
ture But better evidence, even 
ihan that of the scientists the 
practical farmer has witnessed a 
wonderful transformation in the 
texture of land, which has had 
a good job of summer fallowing 
applied to It. Thpy say Its Is 
"live" land It works, like brown 
NUgar poured on a table in the 
sunshine.

But "proof of the pudding’’ Is 
that most all farmers who have 
practiced summer fallowing, 
show good average wheat yields. 
We have an account of one farm 
er. who, for the past eight years, 
had an average of eighteen and 

; eight-tenths bushels of wheat 
' |>or acre. That is more than six 
bushpls above thp nation's ever- 
ai e for the same years We have 
another farnipr. who claims a 
bumper crop on all summer fal
lowed land, except one year when 

| the crop was lost on account of 
I rust

During the summer of 1®41 
abundant rains routed dust from 

! thp high plains. Even the poorly 
; tilled lands were productive Per
haps the wet part of the weather 

i cycle has arrived. ThV» must 
not be taken to mean that from 
now on rains will fall. On the 
contrary the past tells us that 
more dry seasons will come

Nature U cruel to the weak. 
But nowhere Is she mere heart
less than on th» high plains 
where only the fittest wirvlve. 
Of three well known plainsmen.

(Continued on Back Page)
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Steeds for Manhattan Mounties

• w it STOKV g o  > VK Mur* than 
MO.0*0 fo re ign  troop* wXirh bad to rn  
><-c e-U v trn n ip orted  to M exico . suddenly 
invaded  tu< United Slate* In telligence 
o n c e r  Henning bad d iscovered  their 
plans while a spy In M ea lco  City w here 
he had ga ined  the conAduucr o f O'lnclte

g  g  I
C H A P T E R  M l — C on tin u t-d  

Benning waited (or several mo
ments to regain complete com 
posure and went over to a seat at 
the Fincke table. The Austrian 
looked up and brightened slightly.

“Thought I might find you here. 
Bromlitz," Fincke muttered. "I 
want to ask you a (ew questions if I 
can talk to you as one (nend to an
other.'*

“ I suppose. Major,” Benning said 
with a mischievous grin, “ you are 
to be addressed as lieutenant colo
nel hereafter *

Fincke glared and demanded 
"I ’ m In no mood (or being kidded. 
Bromlitz. Or did you know Boggio 
gave me the double-cross'”

” I've been busy with my own at- 
fairs." Benning answered. "For all 
1 know Boggio is back in Mexico 
City.**

"Not yet, but he'll be dying south 
tomorrow while here 1 am stuck 
right in Washington (or three days 
more until the big boat sails What’s 
eating at me now la I may get dou
ble-crossed out of the cruise if Bog
gle hops up to New York to see Bra
v o ! ”

Benning said crisply, "All right. 
Fincke, out with your grievance "  

Fincke said at once, leaning 
across the table "Boggio was up 
here In Washington on another Job 
when he horned in on mine Said 
be wanted to check my plans from 
the air corps angle. What does he 
do but grab off all my calculations 
(or lights, steals my triangles, and 
pilfers all my technical data, then 
he sent me out of town at the last 
minute on a goose chase so he can 
put my plans across him self That 
gives him all the glory (or the White 
House, and now off to Mexico be 
goes to get a general's crescent”  

“ I've got It figured out Bromlitz. 
you’ re in on the big show, aren't 
you’ ’ *

“ There are some things we're not i 
expected to talk about too much. 
Fincke.”  Benning shot back "Why 
did you ask me that question’ **

“ I thought maybe if you are go
ing aboard we might work together, 
Bromlitz."

“ It you're sincere in that let's 
make sure we're talking about the 
same thing When do you sail and 
from where?”

The Van Hassek spy weighed this 
dangerous question

‘T see no harm In saying that, . 
Bromlitz." he responded shortly 
"Not so long as we don’t say where 
we’re going or what tor. which 
mustn't be repeated to anybody un
der any circumstances Does it mean 
anything if I tell you Pier Twenty, 
at (our Wednesday afternoon’ ”  

Several tables distant, directly be
hind Fincke. Benning had observed 
Lieutenant Jonea The lieutenant's 
eyes had let Benning know that he 
had a matter of urgency to discuss 
Benning lighted a cigarette and got 
up

"Suppose we meet here on Wed
nesday morning at eight o'clock." 
Benning proposed "We might Just 
as well travel together to the pier " 

"Right," Fincke agreed "Glad 
with somebody I can

INSTALLMENT TW ELVE
so d  H ravot, tw o *o«m >  officer* . bui hi* 
warning had *<»ne unheeded The P r n i  
dent w as killed when W atkins ton w a i 
b om b ed  G en era l B rill, com m an d er of 
Che if. S. arm y In IV aas, l a i  opposed  
by (te a U y  superior lore**  led by Van 
H a**«k In sp ile  of B rill's  desperat*  

* * * * * *
' Briefly, our armies must be as

sembled slowly from scattered gar
risons. Initially our actions must 
be limited by immediate lack of am
munition reserves and armaments. 
If we cannot supply adequate anti
aircraft protection to our important 
cities, deeply as our hearts bleed for 
them. It is because we have insuffi
cient anti-aircraft.

"But I want to say to you what I 
said the other night to my associates 
of the staff Whatever violence lies 
ahead, this country will master I! 
Let our foes mark these words The 
United States is unconquerable Its 
resources and manpower, its deter
mination and courage, are equal to 
any conceivable emergency. What
ever reverses may lie ahead of us 
in the immediate future will only 
temper our spirit of resistance In
evitably that day will come when 
the foes of the United States will 
meet the mighty vengeance of our 
massed valor!"

Benning. as they reached the air
port, Instructed "Get G-2 on the 
telephone at Governor's Island at 
once. Jones. I‘d like to have two 
good Intelligence men from First 
Corps Area meet me at the Penn
sylvania Hotel. One of them to be 
Lieutenant Crane, if he's available."

On disembarking at Newark short
ly before ten o'clock. Benning took 
a cab into the city and drove di
rect to the Pennsylvania Hotel where 
he found Lieutenant Crane waiting. 
Crane, a short, chunky young offl-

T h e  R o g g ia  b r m  h m i o  g a v e  a
cry of pain."

grant Allanit. Inte
SfilOOfd A1id dept
missioned a•fTlcer
ness suits

Benning t

rt face. ac Bei
with a cxtap 1 all
Lm was Ser-
ce poLce. a I one
Le ntrn-c*om- fro

resistance . Vaa H t t t e k t  H oop* pushed 
rc l«a il*ss ly  forw ard  K elurulnz lo Wash 
la stoo . ttrtitling m et K larlK  who had 
co o k  Ihcra to do e tp lon ag*  work hut 
roa u n aed  to pose n  • friend  A week 
later he **w S lack * enter »  restaurant

Now continue with the story.
*  *  *

"You may be all right but we're 
playing no chance," he decided. 
"What you say to a little Jump up 
to the forty-fifth with me Just to 
make sure?"

" i f  you insist," Benning said in
differently.

Benning. as they returned across 
the street, did not risk looking about 
for Crane and the sergeant. With 
expert eye he watched his own 
chance of attack. His prompt ca
pitulation had the effect of throwing 
his captor slightly off guard As 
they passed the entrance of a gown 
shop, Benning seized the fellow's 
gun arm and drove him Into the 
dark entrance of the shop. The im
pact crashed the heavy glass door, 
the two went sprawling inside 
through a Jagged aperture of broken 
glass

The Boggio henchman gave a cry 
of pain as the glass tore Into his 
body, but floundered into battle with 
a surge of frantic strength that shook 
his arm free of Bennlng*s grip Ben
ning regained his bold before the 
spy could bring a pistol Into play 
They had staggered to their feet In 
the uncertain battle over the weapon 
when Crane and Adams dashed up 
A sharp tap of the sergeant's serv
ice pistol promptly ended the fray

"Keep a watch outside. Adams." 
Benning instructed

With Crane's help he bound the 
prisoner's arms A watchman tn 
tan uniform, attracted by the crash 
of glass, rushed In with drawn pis
tol. Crane promptly dismissed the 
watchman on the mission of notify
ing the owner of the shop of hts 
broken door

They were getting their prisoner, 
still tn a daze, on his feet when 
Sergeant Adams hurried In from the 
street

•'Your Italian Just came down, 
sir." he reported to Benning. “ He's 
now getting into a cab ”

•'Follow him !" Benning promptly 
instructed "Follow him as long as 
he stays in New York. It he at
tempts to leave the city, arrest him. 
You don't need to be gentle If he 
gives you any trouble. Sergeant "

"Y es'r.’ ’ said Adams.
Benning instructed Crane to take 

the prisoner to Governor's Island, 
there to be held in close arrest 
Crane was next to report to Benning 
at the near-by McAlpin. Benning 
walked to that hotel and called Co 
lone) Flagwill on the telephone Flag- 
will was tied up In conference with 
General Hague, and an hour passed 
before he responded on the tele
phone Benning rrported events in 
pertinent detail.

There were several moments of 
silence as Flagwill s mind searched 
through Benning's disclosures, then 
he burst Into excited enthusiasm 

That sounds like the real quIU 
ining—sounds like the trail we've 
been looking for!
I'll Instruct Colonel Wallace at 
e to give you whatever you want 
m corps area. Benning Have you ; 

decided on any plan of attack'”  
Tonight, sir.”  Benning replied. "I

to tie 
trust.”  

When Be 
hotel Into

out of the 
Lieutenant 

Jones promptly Joined him Jones 
had his private car at the curb and 
ushered Benning inside

"Sorry ( couldn't get to you soon
er. sir," Jones reported "Your man 
Boggio came out of the Pujol apart
ment at six-thirty The girl friend 
was with him Outside they were 
Joined by t man who apparently is 
Boggio's bodyguard 1 followed them 
to the depot where Boggio and the 
other fellow took the seven o'clock 
train for New York The girl re
turned home I didn't have a chance 
to get word to you sooner. Captain **

Benning studied his watch end 
made a rapid calculation The hour 
was a few minutes short of eight 
o'clock

"Drive me at once to the airport, 
Jonea." he directed "I've still time 
to meet Boggio when he steps off 
his train at the Pennsylvania Sta
tion. Please let Colonel Flagwill 
know I've developed a very Interest
ing trail.”

C HAPTER Kill

Lieutenant Jones turned on his ra 
dto as the car got in motion toward 
the airport. General Hague was Just 
coming on the air. introduced to the 
nation by the Secretary of War 
Without preliminary the Chief of 
Staff began speaking, his voire clear 
and calm

” 1 will speak very frankly to the 
country.”  he said ” 1 will give you 
general facta it is Important for you 
to understand First, our inability 
to pres'ent Invasion is no fault of 
the Army The Army I* your army, 
limited by you through legislation 
and appropriations Thr fact that It 
•
the country instead of being roneen 
trated In combat dlvlsiona for prop
er training, ia no fault of the War 
Department

"I speak without bitterness or 
blame, but It la important that you ! 
far? th? future with belief In your 
potent'%! armed forces.

it missed a friend, an 
e suit and white felt 
laid to the operator 
the roof with you**’*

several minuh 
cage returned 

‘ Pardon. I ju 
Italian tn a bit 
hat. Benning 
"Did he go to 

• Forty filth floor. * 
formed

Benning shot up tc 
floor and Walked ci 
the hall A brief reco 
him there was a ligh 
the offices He read 
the door. ‘ ‘Andes Gc 
M llmg Company. Inc

Without pressing his luck any fur 
ther. he returned to the street 

He had crossed the street, mean* 
mg to keep the Empire State under 
observation against Boggio's return 
to the street, when his way was 
barred by the stubby man who had 
accompanied Boggio from Washing
ton The fellow's face was belli
cose. his hand thrust suggestively m 
his pocket

•'You was Just up pretty high in 
the big building, wasn't you?" the 
fellow growled close to Benning*s

What of it’ "  Benning asked 
"Supposing I told you I was up to 

the fi«rty-fifth to see a friend named 
Palaclo Quatres about buying a pair 
of silver sabers?**

The man’s hostility relaxed some
what as he heard the Van Hassek 
words of secret identification But 
after searching Benning'• face he 
shook hts head

NEXT WEEK

pursuit i 
Texas, b 
corps to make a try ''

The public radio In (he dining 
room was buzzing with war bulle
tins Van Haesek's attack had 
Jumped off at daybreak, but at eight 
o'clock had mad# small progress 
against the Second Division Eu 
rope was in a turmoil, expecting war 
to break at any hour In Trance s o d  
Belgium Unconfirmed reports came 
through London of an Immense troop 
concentration on the Chinese roast, 
another report of a Coalition fleet 
mobilizing tn Mediterranean waters 

Enemy bombing had centered on 
only two cities last night—Galveston 
and San Antonio Fort Sam Hou
ston hod been heavily pounded and 
many of Its installations destroyed 
Hastily formed defenses seemed isn 
po riant

iT O  Hi C O M L M V i )

Every year the Mew York police department buys 28 homes to 
replace that number retired from the four hundred that make up 
the "cop cavalry." These horses are as nearly alike as the buyer can 
fet them. Af(e -I to 8 years; geldings of betieeen 1,000 and 1,250 
pountls an<l betieeen 15.3 anil lt>J! hands high. Color must be hay 
(don't ask why). These photos, made at the remount depot, shote 
principal stages in the training of /tohee horses.

+ F I R S T - A I D  +
t o  the

AILING HOUSE
^ S  By ROGER I  WHITMAN

Sergeant Cannon and an assistant are putting the rookie horsi 
through a lesson in control here.

Taking a 
through thei

(be tta- thought I'd keep entirely away from
ishinglun thr Empire State In the morning
s bench- I intend to go up to the forty-fifth
Lhe train • alone and give the Andes Gold Min 1
• catch a ing and Milling Company the once j
pm alone over .’*
e and hia j 
erect dis- I Benning was having a late break

McAlpin |
fast at hit hotel the next morning 
after a busy r. ght plotting moves

kti Crane came tn. his face glum 
d heavy with tragedy

Your Italian got Adams last 
fh ! "  Crane aald at once, sinking 
svlly Into a chair at Benning's 
ble

Adams when we brought him to , 
spital, told me Boggio got suspi 
ms when his henchmsn failed to j 
in him outside Empire State Hr 
d the cab drive htm under the 
id son and headed to the Newark 
rport Adams followed closely 
>ggio slipped behind a hangar to 
serve his rear, and as Adams 
me up, shot without warning He 
id a plane waiting at the airport 
itch took off immediately." 
"Sorry.”  Benning said glumly.
We put out a warning at once." 

'ane went on. “ Our intercepts 
eked up the engines of the plane 
er Lexington at two thla morn
s' It was traveling high and fast 
id must have been Boggto’a plane 
i t  estimates give small hope that 

an pick him up In 
jut heat on thr air

| (Released by Western Newspaper Union )
Removing Dents In Wood.

fHEN a table top Is dented by 
the dropping of a candlestick 

or other heavy object, the dent can 
usually be taken out by a process 
that will swell the fibers of the wood. 
For this the finish around the dent 

| should be scraped off so that bare 
! wood is exposed. Hie dent is then 
covered by a cloth dampened with 
warm water, which is pressed by a 
warm—not hot—iron. The steam pro
duced will be absorbed by the dented 

1 fibers, which will then swell, and 
J return to their original positions 
The refinishing of the table top will 

| be required, at least in that part 
S around the dent. Should the wood 
be actually gouged, so that some of 

' it is removed, the hole that is left 
I can be filled with stick shellac. This 
can be had in all shades of wood col- 

I ors at many large paint stores and 
from dealers in cabinet makers' sup- 

! plies. An old screwdriver is heated 
| to a point at which it will melt 
| the shellac, and a little of the shel
lac carried by the blade is then 
transferred to the hole If the cor
rect amount of shellac is picked up, 
the surface can be smoothed by the 
warm blade, if too much is used, 
the surface can be cut off with a 

! razor blade A job of this sort can 
j be so neatly done that the patch will 
j hardly be noticed.

Thermometer Setting 
One of my correspondents de

scribes a very interesting experi- 
j ence with a thermostat. He could 
i not understand why the house felt 
| so cold with the thermostat ther
mometer standing at 70 degrees.

! After a time he checked with a 
I second thermometer, and found that 
I the thermostat was registering two 
I degrees higher. His service man 
was called in and adjusted the ther
mometer by lowering the glass tube, 
so that it registered correctly. He 

| says that home owners might be 
huh harrier all on his own. Hiilrrless horses are put ; interested to know that thermostat 

r p u i s to accustom them lo obey the spoken command. thermometers are often so made
________  | that they can slide in relation to

BMP , the scale, to change the reading, 
should it be out of adjustment. I 
am sure that the above information 
will be found useful. An experi- 

I ment with thermometers that is usu
ally startling to those who have not 
tried it is to take the temperature 
of the air at floor and ceiling at a 
time when the wall thermometer is 
standing at its normal 70. Only too 
often the low temperature on the 
floor is the unsuspected cause of 
chilliness.

Avoiding Greasy Hands.
When a dirty or greasy job is to 

be done, time will be saved by first 
coating the hands with something 

i that will keep the dirt from working 
into the pores of the skin. One good 
material for this can be made by 
dissolving 2 ounces of gum arabic 

; in 1 pint of water, to be mixed with 
Vi pound of soap chips, dissolved In 

i 1 pint of water The liquid is heated 
j in a double boiler, and 1 ounce of 
I lanolin is then added. The result is 
a soft paste, to be rubbed well into 
the skin, and especially under and 
around the finger nails. On finishing 
the Job, the hands can be washed 
with clear water, or with soap and 
water It is worth while to make 
up a quantity of the compound, to 
be stored in tin cans or glass jars 
until needed.

S m o k y  F u r n a c e .
Question: A piped hot air furnace 

admits soot to the rooms, in spite 
of a recent cleaning What treat
ment should it have'

Answer: Smoke and soot are es
caping from the firebox into the air 
passages through open joints be
tween the furnace sections, due to 
the giving out of the cement with 
which they were packed The best 
remedy is to renew the cement, 
which should be of a variety made 
for the purpose and resistance to 
heat. Even with the best cement, 
the job usually gives out in five 
years or so.

'W ood y ' Smell.
Question: About a month ago I was 

given a bedroom suite of maple fur 
nlture I do not like to put any of 
my tilings in the chest of drawers 
because of the very strong "woody”  
smell inside. Airing does not seem 
tn help. Is there any way to get rid 
of this odor’

Answer: "Paradi”  (moth> crya- 
lals make an excellent deodorizer. 
Put a generous amount of the crys
tals in each drawer and allow to 
remain for several days.

Faded Veneer.
Question A damp towel was 

csralessly left on brown walnut 
veneer, and made a grayish cloudy 
stain. How can this he restored?

Answer: The damage la probably 
only in the finish. Try the effect of 
scraping it off with a razor blade 
If this also removes the color apply 
successive thin roats of oil stain of 
the proper shade, get a color aampla 
card at a paint store. Finish with 
a thin coat of varnish.

Sai ks of sau dust represent peojile in a mob. At left a rookie 
horse is being faced into a “ mob." II hen trained this horse will 
know how to nudge people out of the wav without hurting them. 
Hight: The shrill thrill of a police whistle gives the ordinary horse 
a turn, hut the police horse is taught to disregard it.

Hi ndy for Tour Horsemen, this i/uarlel of rookie pul ice horses 
is near the end of their training grind.

Women say, “ 1 bake more 
cakes on the same food budget.”  
More cakes, yes; but better 
cakes, too, for Clabber Girl's 
formula, tested and proved for 
more than fifty years, ia positive 
assurance o f perfect baking 
results.
Order a can o f Clabber Girl 
from your grocer today. You 
will be surprised when he tells 
you the price And, your baking 
successes will delight you. 
Clabber Girl means Bigger value 
when you buy, Better results 
when you bake.

CLABBER GIRL
B A K I N G  P O W D E R

Worthy History
There is no history worthy of 

attention save that of free nattuns; 
the history of nations under the 
sway of despotism is no more than
a collection of anecdotes.—Cham- 
fort.

INDIGESTION
( • M  m a y  • i c i t e  t h e  H e a r t  a c t io n

A t tha fi rat aitpi o f diRtrw s Rmart men and women A  
ilepeti-l OD H «lTam  Tablet* to  art traa free No la ia  ■  
tlve bat m ade o f  the faetwet acting nwdlcined known w 
fo r  •Ymptomatn- relief o f  hyiwrartdjtjr I f  ®»e
FIRST T R IA L  doesn 't pr?>ve I te ll-ane better, re to m  
bottle to* u i and receive LMJUlJLK Money ilacfc. 2U

Influence of Church
The churches are the greatest 

influence in this world of ours to 
overcome the present tendency 
toward greed.—President Frank
lin D. Roosevelt.

T° * & i
OF COLDS

C}uick.(y * 1  Sc
LIQUID 

T A B L E T S  
SALVE 

N O S 1 D ft O ft S 
C O U C H  D R O PS

M agical Talisman
Courage and perseverance have 

a magical talisman, before which 
difficulties disappear and obstacles 
vanish into air. — John Quincy 
Adams.

Watch Your 
KidneysJ

Kelp Them Ch-mme thr HloSS 
o f Harmful lt<»<ly Waste

Your kidney* are constantly Alter!a*
»ss t#  metier I ro n  the blood stream Bat 
kidneys sometime* l*c  In their work— do 
not »et ss N iture Intended—fail to re
m ove Impurities that. If retained, may 
poison the system and upset the wools body machinery.

Symptom* may be nagging bar keck*, 
persistent headerne, attacks of diaaioMM, 
Setting up nights* swelling, puAneee 
under the eyes— s  feeling of nervoue 
anxiety » nd l*»*i o f pep and strength.

Other signs o f kidney or bladder die 
order are a«>mettmee burning, trsa ty  or 
too  frequent urination.

*1 here should be no doubt that prompt 
treatment la wiser than neglect Use 

i  / ‘ills. 7>ean*• have b*« n winning 
new friends f»»r more than forty year*. 
They have a nation-wide reputation. 
Are recommended by grateful people the 
country over. At k goer netgkhort

D o a n s  P i l l s

BUREAU OF , 
STANDARDS

•  A BUSINESS 
organization which wants 
lo gel the moal for the 
money sets up standards 
by which to judge what 
is offered to it, just as in 
Washington the govern 
ment maintains a Bureau 
of Standards.
• You can have your own 
Bureau of Standards, too 
lust consult the advertis 
mg columns of your news 
paper They safeguard 
your purchasing power 
•very day of ©very yg«r.

f
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W A N T E D :
The Frionni Star wants a 
"Live W ire" correspondent 
in Bovina and Lazbuddy. Ap. 
ply at our office.
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Special Offer!
i \

The Friona Star
A W ho le  Year— 52 Issues!

Value $1.50

50 B eau tifu l Assorted

Christmas Cards
im p rin ted  w ith  your nam e

Value $1.50 

ALL for ONLY

j p

You Won't Believe It's True!

F R E E
Beautiful Assorted

CHRISTMAS CARDS
imprinted with your name

with each "Paid-in-Advance" subscription to

The Fr iona Star
Despite ris ing prices, THE FR IO N A  STAR is m aking the most sense 

tio n a l o ffe r in its h istory, 52 issues o f THE STAR, plus 50 B eautifu l
C H R ISTM AS CARDS im p rin ted  w ith  your nam e -----  at a b rea th -tak ing
p rice ! W e 're  p lann ing  on runn ing  more news in the Star than ever be 
fore during  the next 12 m onths . . . and more pictures, too. W e are go
ing to give you the k ind  o f paper you w ant and deserve Subscribe N O W ' 
It means Real Savings to  Y ou ! See coupon a t le ft fo r complete d e ta ils !

See These Cards on Display in Onr Office

Don't Delay! 
ACT NOW . . .  and

Save!
N ever again  w ill we like ly  be able 

to  m ake such an

Amazing Offer!
Jsut T h in k  . . . Y our C ounty 

Newspaper a whole year, plus 

50 B eau tifu l im p rin ted  C h ris t

mas Cards . . .  a ll fo r $1.49.

A Real Bargain!
CLIP T H IS  COUPON - a n d  S A V E !

M A IL  IT TO D A Y BE SURE TO GIVE YOUR N A M E  A N D  ADDRESS

DATE .........................................................The Friona Star,
Friona, Texas.

Enclosed fin d  $1 49 which pays m y subscription to  THE FR IO N A  STAR 1 whole 
year m advance— ond en title s  me to  a Box o f 50 B eau tifu l Assorted C H R ISTM AS Cords
FREE'

The Cards are to  be p rin ted  as fo llow s:
Print Nam e P la in ly : ................................................................................................................................

CHECK ONE YOU PREFER
( 1 I w ill ca ll fo r cards a t your o ffice  in 10 days
( ) I enclose 6c extra  to  cover pack ing  and postage, please m a il cards

N A M E  ..............................................................
Mail Cords

and Paper to  . . A D D R E S S .........................................................

(O ffer Good O nly in Parm er, Castro, Deaf Smith C ounties)

PRICES ARE RISING and We don't Expect 
to be able to Keep this Offer Open Long!
CARDS TO BE DELIVERED W I T H I N  10 DAYS AFTER YOUR ORDER IS 
RECEIVED. This o ffe r  Subiect to  W ith d ra w a l w ith ou t n o tic e 1 The o ffe r 

is GOOD O N LY  in Parm er, D eaf Smith and Castro Counties.

i
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New Cotton Nkt. 
Found in Use As
Insulation

T I C K L E R S ................................................By Moyer

Coliege Station,— There is a 
new. almost untouched market 
for cotton that will use around 
750,000 bales a year If only 10 
per cent of the potential market 
is captured

The field is that of insulation 
Use of cotton for this purpose 
is apparently past the experi
mental stage

Most cotton insulation to date 
has been used in home con
struction Tests, however, show 
that the lightness and cohesive
ness of cotton insulation make it 
a natural where settling by vib
ration is a factor

For this reason manufactur
ers are turning to cotton insul
ation In refrigerator cars and 
trucks and in household re
frigerators The product is r iw 
being tested for use in maruv  
and airplane caostructlon

Cot to i Insulation material is 
Impregnated with a fire resise- 
an' agent and houses insulated 
against cold. heat, and sound 
with cotton treated in this man- I 
ner are actually more fire-proof * 
than non-insulated structures.

These comments come from 
H H Williamson, director of the 
Texas A and M College Exten
sion Servicce He pointed out 
that interest in the use of cot- , 
ton as insulation had been stim- j 
ulated by the U. S. Department ; 
of Agriculture's search for new 
uses for cotton

in thc UiQRLD
rfiCLIGien

schools in recognition of the 
part that Negro laborers played 
In the accumulation of the 
fortune.

avllJ.UJ.fi n o
Housed by what seems to be 

a juvenile crime wave in Har
lem, the vast Negro section of 
New York City where there are 
said to be more Negroes than 
In any other city in the world ", 
church leaders, police officials, 
social workers, business groups, 
and park department officials 
have been in a number of con
ferences trying to find the un
derlying causes. There is gen
eral agreement that poor hous
ing— large families often being 
crowded into one and two rooms 
in slum conditions and Inade
quate recreational and play fac
ilities are the cause Various 
agencies are planning a program 
to remedy this In the near fut
ure; this will include better 
housing, more parks, and great
er use of the churches and 
schools for recreation. ‘ The m aj
or problem here is not crime,”

| says Dr Robert W Searle of the 
Greater New York Federation 
of Churches 'It lies much deep
er. The present wave is the re
sult of the failure of the do-

During October and Novem
ber. since his return to Japan 
from the United States, Dr. Toy-

have disastrous results,” Dr sensible dress according to tha
Cox warned, "since persons suf- | weather were stressed as best 
fering from influenza are part- precautions
icularly susceptible to other in- "Pneumonia, frequently re
fections ” suiting from influenza, is a very

Dr Cox emphasized the im- dangerous complication.” Dr. Co* 
port mice of guarding against stated, and advised that a t i a l^ i A
"f lu "; i to bed Immediately up-

ohiko Kagawa, the Empire s out- ,.ating simple, nourishing foods, on the first appearence of a
>t.ind.ng Christian It .ici« r. has outdoor cxcrct.se plenty of U • p Id and place himself under 
been holding a scries of evang-w r n  u u iu i i iK  a  a c i  i r s  u i  r t a u g -  , , . . . . . .  , . .  ,
elistlc services in Tovko south-! n a well-ventilated room, and | competent medical care.

1 . . . . . .  . .  „ . . . !  i . .  P . . . _________  Iern Japan, and in Formosa |
Thousands of people are attend
ing these meetings and hund
reds are signing cards register
ing their purpose to accept the 
Christian way of life. Numbers 
of young people have also signed 
cards indicating their desire to 
dedicate their lives to some form 
of direct Christian service. In | 
these meetings Dr Kagawa has 
been speaking on such topics 
as: "Creation, Divine and Hu
man”. "Recreation. Divine and 
Human", "A Scientific Faith and 
Christ - Consciousness", "T  h e 
Cross- Centered Faith", "N e w 
Life Through Ood

When public school teachers 
In tfie crowded residential dist
rict of Columbus. Ga . cotton mill 
center, reported that some of 
their pupils were not getting 
enough to eat and that this

‘Well, well' Would you gentlemen like vour breakfast in 
bed this bright, sunny morning?"

was reflected in the quality of 
minant majority to sustain the i their school work, the Rosehlll 
elemental rights of a more or'.Methodist Church of Columbus 
less helpless minority In a na-1 decided to do something about 
tion that Is girding itself to it The Rev. Norman C Loboin,
make the world safe for demo
cracy and for social minorities 
everywhere."

Summerfield
l v ; ‘ . ' .  *  .  .nounced that its Surplus Market

ing Administration would pro

Eva Blakemore.
Mr and Mrs. J. B Noland

entertained the Homemakers 
Sunday School Class at their

Candy
making, corn-popping and gam
es of 42 furnished entertain-This is lovely weather! No ^  __ __________  __________

vide payments of nine cents per raln m aj)out two weeks Binders ment. Attending the party were 
pound to houders of approved 
applications who manufacture
and sell insulation made of cot
ton, cotton card strips, and cot
ton comber waste This payment 
takes the place of Industry's 
"introductory offer " The 1941- 
1942 payments 
the equivalent of 
cotton

----------------- o-----------------
TRY A W A N T  AD

and combines have been going Mr and Mrs. Jack Streun. Rev. 
in full swing this week In a and Mrs Marcus Rexrode. Mr 
few more days very little feed and Mrs Otho Noland. Mr and 
will be left uncut Mrs O B Sumner, and Law-

Sunday School attendance rence Kendall 
climbed to 70 Sunday as the Mrs R A Full wood and son,

are limited to | » eath«“r continued to be pretty , RaJph Mrs Rayfor<1 story
’ 27 800 bales of ®ev**r£ V]? ‘ l  £  * erf  P !  yU * 1 : Houston and Mrs D C. W al- both Sunday School and church

services : ser and children visited recent-
_  . , . .   ly in Frlona with friends.School will be dismissed here , - Mrs Quy Hamm and d;iURht_

A g g r a v a t i n g  G a s
Whan •toautr-h |U  i « « a u  to m o lh tr  fo t ,  
ami you can bar'lly tab* a <l«***p braath. try 
ADLXB.il.A FIVE carmmattvM •»» warm

Thursday and Friday for Thanks 
giving.

Mr and Mrs Forbus Blak- 
more and Mrs A F Blakemore 
went to Amarillo. Tuesday. The

m i  uotit *• w iu a  u i  « h  i «  »»'i i Forbu: Blakemore.' returned
THuaa I home Wednesday but Mrs A

| F Blakemore remained for a 
longer visit with her two daugh- , ,  „  „ . „

errv drug m * .  |«r, » „  o w  m,u, —
A D L E R I K A

er.s Misses Katherine and Helen 
Ray of Hereford, visited Friday 
with Mrs Jack Streun and boys.

Mrs S L Walser of Hereford 
visited her sister. Mrs C R W al
ser Friday afternoon.

W M U. met at the church 
Wednesday afternoon for a bus

One of the old saints" of the 
Presbyterian Church in Chosen 
'Korea has recently passed a- 
way. leaving to her credit the 
establishment of twenty new 
churches In the last fifteen 
years- the years after her "re
tirement" as a Bible woman and 
worker among Korean women 
She was Oh Chan FI- an al
most Illiterate woman, convert
ed to Christianity at the age 
of 35 For twenty-five years 
she traveled among the villages 
telling the Gospel m e s s a g e ,  
though she knew little besides; 
the stories and the spirit ot 
the Bible The most productive 
work of her forty years of 
Christian service came after re- j 
tlrement, when she travelled 
through three counties, gather
ing small groups of believers.

pastor, and Attorney Theodore 
McGee headed a committee that 
arranged to serve free hot lunch
es each school day to more than 
one hundred children Records 
show Increase in their health 
and In their scholastic stand
ing Restaurant supplies, dish
es and cutlery sufficient to ser
ve the hundred youngsters were 
given by a local Jewish mer
chant who said. “These will not 
cost you anything if you arc 
feeding hungry children."

320 YEARS . , , and A m erica is s till 
go ing strong . . . W e are T h a n k fu l 
fo r m any th ings,

BUT MOSTLY

Because we live in

FRIONA, TEXAS ~ U. S. A .
A nd  because we have so m any Fine 

Friends and N eighbors!

Friona Wheat Growers, Inc.
FARMERS CO OPERATIVE

One hundred twenty-five Jap
anese. most of them students 
in varolus colleges In New York 
CUV Will be thc guests of 125 
white and Negro church mem
bers from New York and vicin
ity at a dinner In the Marble 
Collegiate Church. New York, 
on November 28 The dinner will 
be prepared under the auspices 
of the Home Missions Council 
of North America

help; ■ them raise funds and |bund man thau-hed churches Flu Epidem ic Brinqs
T i n  3

truction with her own hands L is t  01 P re C a iltiO U S

/ / /  bare to be-;
m i \.Yn:n
I want to he,-
m i \ m i ; ii
w ith  M i l  I I \ I ,  IJ \ S

program
: in charge of the program on 
Africa Mrs O H Sumner and 
Mrs Jim Clark took parts Mem
bers present were Mrs. L L.

j Cannon. Mrs B E Roberson. 
Mrs O B Sumner, Mrs Guy 
Walser Mrs Jim Clark. Mrs. 
K\ Lawrence Mrs J B Noland. 
Mrs D C Walser. and Mrs 
Marcus Rexrode.

"The Lord has given me the 
special gift of making money 
Now I want to give some of 
my wealth to further the work 
of the Lord "  So said Georgia's 
millionaire lumberman. W  I H 
Pitts, of Waverlv Hall, when he 
retired from business recently 
So the bulk of his wealth was 
placed in a foundation for aid
ing small colleges serving small

A committee consisting of Mrs , communities "close to the land 
B E Roberson Mrs L L Can- puts says that he made his 
non Mrs O B Sumner. Mrs .nonfy from the land and he 
D C Walser and Mrs Jim grants Its service to be for the

i Clark met at the home of Mrs betterment of the soil and those

Austin,— e'ulfiiling n predic
tion made several months ago 
by the State Department of 
Health, an epidemic of lnfu- 
enza In Texas is represented W 
the 1,392 cases reported for tht 
week Just ending, according to 
Dr George W. Cox. State Health 
Officer This total is 6 times 
greater than that shown for the 
same week. In the preceding 7 
years

"Neglecting proper treatment 
of Influenza, or allowing the 
patient to be up too soon may 1

1^
WE RE THANKFUL

TO BE LOCATED IN
r ^ - V

FRIONA TEXAS
U. S. A.

ami we want to personally thank each of our J 
ami patrons for fheir consideration during the past vear 
. . . and to assure you that you can depend upon eon- 
tinned service and quality which you have always been
accustomed at our vat'd and office.

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
O. F. LANGE, M a nager

Cannon Thursday afternoon and i living close to It Some of his 
worked on W M U yearbook wpaith will also be used to ser-

Suqqestion fo r  Thanksgiving Dinner

CREAM of celery SOUR

ROAST TURKEY STUF
c r a n b : rr

BAKED SWEET POTATOES 
HEAD LETTUCE 

HOT BISCUIT. HONEY 
PUMPKIN PIE

SALTED

COFFEE

slG AND GRAVY

SAUCE
GREEN BEANS

SALAD DRESSING
BUTTER

W H IP P E D  C R E A M  

N U T S

MILK (for Chiidr»n|

Wusl  T e x a s  l ias l.u.

for 1942 
Sunbeams met with their 

counselor. Mrs C R Walser. 
Thursday afternoon. They were 
Bobby Rexrode Bobby and Don- 
r.d Walser. Gloria and Coral 

Walser. and Richie Clark.
On Wednesday. November 18. 

the W M U will meet at the 
church at 10 o'clock for an all 
dav meeting to study the book 
These Things Remain." by Ella 

Broad us p bertson. The ladles 
are to hrir> a covered dish 

I.uther F ust who has been 
v  "n e  hi parents near Waco 
•—t irn'-d this W“ ek He is work- 

for Ms uncle Ben Wilhelm. 
'*r end Mrs I^e Curry were 

!•• 'marlllo Thii'sday
Mr and Mrs Relford Oentry 

'  o  w-i.ji'si o k la . announce 
th* tv-rh of a baby daughter, 
who ha been named Colleen. 
Mrs Oent Ls the former Mild
red Mehore. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs Clee Mehorg former 
residents of this community 

Earl Lance of Hereford has

ve a Negro church and Negro

1621 Lib s  >  r J

T H R IIK S  GIVI JIG 1941
V* %«-4k< i  V t f c  U F-Ar-e-v-CX

W e are indeed Thankful for this day of 1941 for the fact that we are 
ritixrns of the finest country m the world . . where Democracy still flourishes, 
where a man ls Free to  Speak. Think amt Head what he believes is right 

and just

We are Thankful that are Americans and arc an Anwruan inati-
fXmeneana We are Thankful that we i

in the Panhandle of Tv
tailian serving mir f> Ilow 
are doing our part toward I’eare and I’ rogres

and
‘ Xaa.

FRIONA CONSUMERS CO. INC.
—  w

been working for C. R Walser 
this week His son. Paul, came 
out with him Tuesday and spent 
the day.

Mr and Mrs Bill Knox and 
children of Hereford and Mr 
and Mrs Ted Staats and chil
dren ate Inner In the B A 
Atchley home on Armistice Day 

Mr and Mrs Ben Wilhelm were 
ir. Amarillo recently

Mr and Mrs B E Roberson 
and children were In Clovis. Sat
urday morning

B E Roberson attended the 
Borger-Amarillo football game In 
Amarillo Armistice Day 

The Bob Lances and the R D 
Lances have been doing some 
remodeling and papering this 
week They have divided the 
house and Mr and Mrs. R D 
Lance have the two west rooms 
of the house

Mrs D. C Walser entertain
ed Sunday with a family dinner 
in honor af D C s birthday 
Relatives attending were Mr 
and Mrs C. R Walser, Mrs 
Ouy Walser and children, and 
Mrs Jim Clark and sons 

Mrs. Joe Huckert and Mrs 
Ralph Sears of Hereford visited 
Mr and Mrs Frank Huckert 
and daughter Sunday afternoon 

Mr and Mrs Louie Huckert 
spent thc week end with Mr and 
Mrs John Helsclman and family 
of Hriselman

Mr and Mrs Oeorge DeLoxler 
and family of Knoxville Trnn.. 
arrived 8unday to make their 
home here At present they will 
live on the Helfner place After 
thc first of the year they will 
move to the Carson farm two 
miles southeast of Ranee school 
Mr DeLozler Is a brother of 
Elbert DeLozier and Mrs De 
Letter is a daughter of Mr and 
Mr' Bob Laser

Woodrow Welty had a gun to 
backfire in hi* face while hunt
ing duck* last Thursday He 
was burned quite painfully 
WANTED to give you complete

W E  e

Thankful
lo You. Our Friend . . .  and l0 the 

Pow ers Which L ide ( j s j

Butane 8cryicc In bottles or 
tanks Moore Independent OH Co

It is f i t t in g  th is Thanksg iv ing  Season th a t 

we extend sincere A pp rec ia tio n  to  our m any 

friends, fo r the association and friendsh ip  

which they have given us d u rin g  the post year

In com ing m onths we shall con tinue  to  en 

deavor to  express our apprec ia tion  by rend

ering  Friendly, H e lp fu l, service and co-opera

tion  to  the best o f our a b ility

\

Buchanan Implement Co.
Handling All Lines of

IN T E R N A T IO N A L  HARVESTOR C O M P A N Y . M A C H IN E R Y
J D Buchanan H O Morn*



TH E FKIONA STAR, FRIONA, T E X A S

A ole* of an 
Innocent ttyslander:

The Htory Teller*: The Sateve-
post it publishing so-called humor
ous stuff from Wodehouse. who 
wrote It between licks at Nazi boots. 
Humor that conies out of that form 
of environment doesn't make you 
laugh. It makes you shiver . . . 
If you want a note of thanks from 
your mind let it drink Willkie's 
smarticle in Reader's Digest. It’s 
common-sensational William
Allen White's tug-at-lhc-hearticie in 
the same issue Is a ''must," too . . . 
James W Burrett's exciting book. 
"Joseph Pulitzer and His World,” 
quotes the great publisher as say
ing "Every reporter is a hope, 
every editor is a disappointment.”  

• * • —
The Confession of the Week: H.

Allen Smith in the Nov. Cosmopoli
tan. "And talk about your gossip. 
Why, we've raised gossip to a 
fine art in New York We put it in 
the papers and pay the experts 
fabulous sums of money. And I 
love it. I've always loved gossip. 
So have you. Maybe you won't ad
mit it. Maybe you'll say gossip is 
not polite, not noble. But don't try 
to tell me you stop up your ears or 
run or hide in the cellar when some
one begins whispering about the 
thing Joe Schwogie's wife did at 
Fred Phlebby's party Saturday 
night.”

It was Friday night.
•  •  *  —

Haw! Ruddy Clarke of the Park 
Central's Cocoanut Grove relays the 
silly-dilly about the little boy who 
was run over by a steamroller while 
playing in the street. He was flat
tened like a pancake. A passerby 
picked him up and brought him 
to the child's mother on the third 
floor.

"What is it’ ”  she yelled in re
sponse to his knock.

"Your son," he replied, "he's 
been run over by a steamroller— 
he's all flattened out!”

Well,”  the mother grumbled. 
"I 'm  not dressed. You'd better slip 
him under the door.”

•  •  •  —

Man .4 bout T o u n :
New York'a Horatio Alger Jr.:

Marvin Schenck, the talent scout, 
likes hamburgers. So the other 
day. while munching on one in a 
Sixth Avenue beanery, he noticed a 
youth who impressed him as the 
"most typical good-looking young 
American" he had ever seen 
The chap’ s clothes indicated he 
could use a job . . . Schenck in
troduced himself and took him to 
MGM's Broadway offices, where a 
producer ejaculated: "That's the 
handsomest guy in New York and 
Hollywood!" . . After an ordinary 
camera test, it was rushed to the 
Coast Magnate Mayer of MGM 
telephoned and ordered "the new 
find" rushed West . . On Friday, 
then, Jim Wittlig, 6 foot 4 nephew 
of Uncle Sam (who only the other 
day was hunting for a job on Sixth 
Avenue) will be riding in class out 
to Hollywood with a year’ s MGM 
contract. His build-up will be 
‘ Movieland's No. 1 Hero."

•  •  •  —
llcnny Youngman would have you 

believe that this happened in Berlin 
A storm trooper carelessly 

stepped on the foot of one of Young- 
man's relatives trapped in Germany 

It so infuriated him he socked 
the trooper right on the nose . , .

■ His pal took a sock at him, too . . .
/  For which they were arrested . . . 

In court the judge asked the de
fendant why he hit the Nazzy.

"Judge." said the man. "he 
stepped on my foot, the one with the 
corn, and it hurt me. I lost my 
temper and hit him."

"Your friend had a reason," said 
the judge to the other fellow, "why 
did you hit this storm trooper’ ”

"I thought,”  was the retort, "it 
was being allowed again.”

•  •  •  —
• h«-n there’s the one about the

vi.itor to Berlin who asked a na
tive "Is it true that Germans are 
eating horsemeat?"

"Ah," said the Nazi, "those were 
the good old days!”

•  •  •  —
Jean Sablon overheard a couple 

of songwriters on Broadway . . 
"Let's go to Carnegie Hall.”  said 
one. "they're playing a Tschaikow- 
sky piece nobody's swiped yet!”  . . . 
Just before the Network Ascap war 
ended, the song writer group was 
boasting "They'll be coming 
around our way We've got them 
crawling on our knees!" . . . How 
to Make Your Table-For-Two Com
panion Feel Sappier Ask her if she 
knows the meaning of the word 
"Twip" . When she says she
doesn't know, tell her It’ s a wide 
on a twain

•  •  •  —
T y p e w r ite r  R ib b on s  Robert Quil

len The press has the right to be 
free, but the more free it is. the less 
right it has to be wrong . . .  Os
borne Enterprise A critic is a per
son who knows more than you know 
and wants you to know he knows 
tt Anon She drove me to
drink, the one thing I am indebted 
to her for Ed How* Make
a woman mad and the is no more 
polite than a man Marjorie B
Oreenbie Beautiful young people 
are accidents of nature But beau 
• ful old people are works of art

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne

Stalin Sees Nazi Collapse Within Year 
As Hitler Challenges British Invasion; 
Japanese Get Warning From Churchill 
Against Involvement in War With U. S.

IZIIITOH S s o n .— WSn .plnl.n. an tiptautl la lb ,.. calamna lb,y all lliaaa al ISa aavi aaalfal ao4 aal n.c..«.rlly al thla ■•atapapar.)
, i Released bv W estern N ew spaper Union ■.

After a lengthy debate in the senate, that body paused the bill authoris
ing the arming of II. 8. merchant vrssrlt and following the 50-37 vote, 
the photographer got this picture. It show* left to right Ken. Millard 
Tydlngs, against the bill; Allen W. Barkley for the bill; Tom Connally, 
for thr bill and Bennett Champ Clark who w a s  against the bill.

HITLER:
Talks Boldly

Adolf Hitler exuding confidence 
with the passing of another of the 
anniversaries of the "beer cellar 
putsch." and having been congratu
lated on his excellent health and 
appearance, had made another ad
dress to his backers in which he 
defied the world.

The "Fuehrer”  declared that he 
had created a united European front 
against communism, that the east
ern front's successes were assured 
and he dared England to attempt an 
invasion from the west.

"I have made such preparations 
in the west," he declared, "that the 
British can step up at any time

"If the English choose to under
take an offensive, whether it is in 
Norway, on our German coast or in 
Holland, Belgium or France, we can 
only say "step up, you will leave 
faster than you came "

Two years ago a bomb had 
wrecked the hall minutes after Hit
ler walked out of it. The assembled 
crowd did not know until the last 
minute this time whether he would 
appear or not.

He scorned direct reference to the 
might the United States was hurl
ing into the picture, saying his or
ders had increased many fold the 
armament potential of Germany 
since the start of the war.

The speech ignored the unrest in 
Europe, the halting of the blitzkrieg 

I in front of Moscow and Leningrad.
; the announced intention of the Finns 
i to quit the war on Russia soon, the 
passage of the neutrality act revi
sion bill by the senate, the recent 

, utterances of Roosevelt and of 
j Churchill.

There was no reference to the 
enormous German losses as outlined 
by Josef Stalin, nor to the growingly 
heavy attacks on the Reich by the 
Royal Air force of Britain.

He boldly declared his armies 
could defend Germany and all of 
occupied Europe, "despite American 
threats and plans for gigantic arma
ment." He was cheered to the echo

STAIIN:
Celebrates

The anniversary of the October 
revolution was celebrated in Mos
cow with Stalin himself reviewing 
troops in front of the grim walls of 
the Kremlin, with hordes of Russian 
fighting planes wheeling overhead 
and less than 50 miles away the Red 
armies battling to hold back the 
Nazi hordes.

The Germans had boasted that 
the Russians would have been beat
en to their knees long before the an
nual great Soviet holiday. Instead 
Stalin was in his country's capital 
city, reviewing the troops in the 
customary fashion, despite the war.

He declared that the Germans had 
lost 4,500.000 men in killed, wounded 
and captured since the start of the 
invasion of Russia, admitted that 
much territory had been lost while 
"Russia stood alone”  against the in
vader, but promised his people that 
Germany was beaten and within a 
year would collapse under the 
weight of "its crimes."

There was a bitter note in Stalin's 
talk as to the lack of full British co
operation. though he did give thanks 
for the aid that had been received.

Yet there was a great deal of calm 
confidence, and he expressed his na
tion's willingness to fight on. come 
what may. until the collapse of Ger 
many, regarded by him as Inevita
ble. would take place
PICTURE:
Bed Front

The ever-dubious picture of the 
Red front against the Nazis had be
gun to clarify Itself somewhat, the 
general view being that the Russian 
armies were somewhat In jeopardy 
on the southern sector, though rap
idly assuming the offensive In the 
north and central portions

Attacks by the Red armies were 
cited at Kalinin, M miles northwest 
of Moscow, at Volokolamsk, 65 
miles outside the city; at Mozhaisk, 
ami at Maloyaroslavets.

CHURCHILL:
i And Roosevelt

As Hitler and Stalin were cele
brating anniversaries, and each pre
dicting the future with confidence, 
each from his own standpoint, 
Churchill hailed that "glorious war
rior Stalin." told Britons that the 
entry of the U. S. naval vessels 

; into the war left Britain no longer 
alone, and predicted that England 
had been rendered, by this aid, 
"once more masters of our own 
fate "

In another statement he warned 
that should the U. S be forced into 
war with Japan, Britain would join 
in the fight against Nippon "within 
the hour.”

Roosevelt, beset by strikes and 
threats of labor troubles, also meet
ing a determined challenge of his 
policy in the senate debate on the 
neutrality act revision, issued an ap
peal to labor to work for the na
tional defense, and to place labor 
quarrels to one side.

There had been a momentary lull 
in sea-losses, though the dead in the 
Reuben James disaster had risen to 
101. This loss stood as a silent 
speech-maker in the senate halls 
during the neutrality act debate, and 
was being used to show the people 
the all-out necessity of naval aid to 
America in "delivering the goods”  
where needed.

NEUTRALITY:
New Phase

The relatively close senate action 
on the neutrality act revision did 
not change the situation as regarded 
the outcome, which meant the death 
of the final two parts of the meas
ure placed in it at the beginning of 
the war at the insistence of the iso
lationists.

Their final fortresses had now fall 
cn. and with the navy's range ex
tended to every port in the world, 
and with American merchant ves
sels ready to move, armed for their 
own protection, into those same 
ports, the de facto complete entry 
of this country Into the naval battle 
v.as considered a certainty

Representative Bloom indicated 
that the full authority of the bill 
might not be used at once, might 
never be used. He said:

"The situation is tense throughout 
the world. This is true both on the 
Atlantic and the Pacific. It is bet
ter to have the power which the 
repeal gives the President and not 
to need it, than to need it and not 
to have it.”

This seemed to be the attitude of 
many members of congress who 
were not anxious to see American 
ships in danger-laden and belliger
ent ports, but who deeply felt the 
need of an all-out American effort 
and the means to make it so if nec
essary.

PACIFIC:
Threat Closer

The Clipper flight of special envoy 
Kurusu to the United Stales appar
ently to make a final effort to 
"clarify”  the Japanese position on 
the Pacific brought only gloomy 
predictions in Washington as to the 
mission's probable outcome

Japanese position in the Orient 
and the British American stand 
seemed poles apart, and little like
lihood of betterment In the situation.

In fact, there had been a report 
"on excellent”  authority that plans 
were well advanced for joint British 
and American action in the East.

There was sudden talk of "ap
peasement" when it was announced 
that the United States would with
draw Its marines from the Orient, 
yet this had been promptly scotched 
by Sec'»tary Hull, who stated that 
this was a long-considered policy 
and had nothing whatever to do 
with Japsnese-Amerlcan relations.

Both Britain and the United 
States had placed Japan on notice 
that neither nation would stand for 
any further expansion of the Jap 
anese domain, and this apparently 
went for Siberia as well as for Indo
china

Happy Birthday

George S. Carpenter, mem
ber of the Rutherford, \. J., 
A meriran Legion post, is 
shown rutting hit 100th birth
day rake, with hi i post rom- 
maruler, J, A. I.mington, 
guiding the knife, t arpenter, 
who bears the distinction of 
being the oldest If arid War I 
veteran, u as feted on his rrn- 
trnary of birth by his fellow 
Legionnaires.

Kathleen Norris Says:
11 elf) Middle-Aged Women 

Learn to Earn
* Bell Syndic air WNU Service *

COSTLY:
British Raid

The biggest British raid on Ger
many had been earned out with a 
terrific cost of 37 f the newest 
bombers, and an estimated 200 
fliers.

The ships lost included the new 
four-motored Stirlings and Hali- 
faxes, the report said. The Ger
mans claimed 14 more, thus putting 
the maximum loss at 51 planes in 
24 hours.

The British reported that much of 
the loss might be attributed to bad 
weather conditions, thunderstorms 
and icing being found over the 
Reich and the German fighters be
ing forced to keep the ground be
cause of these facts

It was regarded as the supreme 
R A F. offensive of the war, and 
was aimed at reducing the pressure 
on the Moscow and Leningrad 
fronts, at least from the air.

Hour after hour, even following 
the original loss of 37 bombers, the 
newest ships shot over the channel 
in a steady stream, fighting weath
er, German fighters, and hurling 
death and destruction not only on 
the Reich but on key points in Italy.

STRIKES:
And Thr rats

Despite the truce in the steel 
strike and the personal victory for 
President Roosevelt in the express 
strike, in which the men agreed to 
return to work at his request, there 
were many labor troubles looming, 
chief among them the December 5 
deadline for railway labor negotla- 

i tions.
The strike of the teamsters union 

in Detroit was tied up with what 
was claimed to be a refusal of the 
railway clerks' union to submit to 
arbitration It was one of the diffi
cult jurisdictional questions out of 
which some of the most bitter 
strikes had come.

At the same time the congress, 
which had refused to include wage 
ceilings in its price control bill, was 
watching the strike situation, also 
the opening of the Canadian price- 
Axing act, which included wage ceil
ings based on a system of bonuses 
to cover increases in the cost of 
living.

COMM \NDOS:
New Shock I roops

The British Commandos (an old 
South African word meaning small, 
speedy bands of desperate troops! 
which for a long time had been re
ported to be carrying out success
ful raids on Italy and the occupied 
French and Norwegian coasts, are 
to be stressed and made larger in 
the future, the British had revealed

They are being composed mostly, 
it is reported, by men who have 
tost everything that life hold* dear, 
and who have left to them only a 
burning hatred for the enemy and a 
desire for vengeance.

They include Polish pilots who are 
so willing to die that they will drive 
their fighter planes head-on into 
German bombers and pursuit 
planes.

They also Include men of every 
nationality that has felt the Nazi 
heel, including Englishmen, whose 
loved ones have been blown to bits 
during German bombings of Brit
ish cities

It was revealed that they have 
been attacking along the Mediter
ranean coast with terrific results

Panholders Make 
Interesting News

T H E Y  C A S  HE U S E F U L
They ran b e  useful and, be

ing useful, th ey  ran be hapfry. 
T hey are usually m ore reliable  
than younger girls, whose 
minds are still on th e fun they  
are going to have after w ork
ing hours. T hey  o ften  make 
fine s a le s w o m e n , t e a r o o m  
managers, and on e woman, 
who visits the /tatienls in a 
large hospital, is so t a/uahle 
that she has been unable to 
resign, although she nou has 
an independent incom e. Yes, 
middle-aged wom en ran work  
and do it well, H IT  they 
must be willing to  take orders 
from  a younger unm an, do a 
lot o f things th ey  weren't 
hired to  do, and never com
plain.

DANHOLDER time is here- as 
* transfer Z93M illustrates. Two 
cute kittens with perky bows, • 
sunbonnet girl and her straw hat 
playmate, two cages holding ap
plique birds, and a demure maid
en with full panholder skirts—- 
these are for kitchen decoration 
and your protection. The old- 
fashioned girl holder is cut from 
wood and painted, and two pan
holders hang from a hook at ths
waist to form her skirts.

• • •
Start with this transfer on penholders 

fur gifts, bazaars and you: own eae 
Transfer Z9364 la IS cents. Send your 
order to:

AUNT MAKTHA
Bos 1M W Kansas City, Mo.

Enclose 15 centa for each pattern  
desired Pattern N o...........................
Name ........................ ....................
Address ......................................................

MISCELLANY

Washington: Army high officers 
revealed that the 1 500 000 American 
men now in th* army would est 
750 tons of turkey Thanksgiving 
day. • • •

B e r l in  It was reported that the 
Germans Jailed a Roman Catholic 
priest who had been accused of o f
fering prayers for Jews against 
whom the government had Initial
ed a new and intensive campaign.

An elderly  wom an, w ho  u  now rich because o f a certain p ick le  she put on  
th e m arket, lo ok  a cook 's  jo b  al fJ J  a m onth seven teen  years ago. Al 4J she 
w ent hum bly m lo a youn ger wom an's household  and exp erim en ted  in canning 
and pickling.

By KATHLEEN NORRIS

WHY doesn't someone 
open a school for mid- 
d l e -a g e d  w om en?

Women who want to earn 
money or who are forced by 
c ircu m sta n ces  to support 
themselves, and have no idea 
how to go about it.

In any sizable city such a 
school probably would enroll 
200 students on the first day.

Classes would be in simple 
bookkeeping and budgeting, 
cooking, housekeeping, per
sonal appearance and clean
liness, order, sewing, selling 
in shops, serving in tea rooms 
and beauty shops and den- 

I tists' offices and a score of 
other lines that would help 
women to become useful and 
self-supporting — and in c i
dentally infinitely happier 
citizens.

Hard Text of Character.
But women of 40 and older, essay

ing real work for the first lime, 
after 20 or more years of being their 
own mistresses and arranging their 
own hours, are not often ready to 
take jobs on terms equal to those 
girls get. Girls are brisk, smart, 
modem, clean Yes, clean

A woman employer of hundred* of 
women told me that one great trou
ble with older women is that they 
don't observe personal hygiene— 
which, in plain English, is that 
they don't bathe daily. Their cloth
ing isn t fresh and dainty

Then they are apt to be sensitive, 
suspicious and resentful To be or
dered about, at 55. by a girl exactly 
half one s age. is a hard test of 
character But many a woman, if 
she could have met that test with 
sweetness and amiability, would be 
in a good job today 

Complaining at great length of the 
change in her fortunes, and going 
over the head of the office manager 
with complaints to the higher boss, 
are only two of the thing* that 
make the employment of older wom
en risky. Higher bosses haven't 
time today to listen while the wid
ow of some old friend, coming smil
ingly into the office, proceeds to tear 
the entire organization of the mail 
order department to pieces

A Pickle Made Her Rich 
One woman, who is now rich be

cause of a certain pickle she put on 
the market, took a rook's Job at 
$35 a month 17 years ago At 43 
she went humbly into a younger 
woman's household, experimented 
In canning and pickling for the bene
fit of the family, sold a few jars of 
this and that to friends, found her 
market, and won success She says 
that she went to work to save a 
devoted son and his burdened wife 
and small family the extra care of 
"M i ”  It is a satisfaction to her now 
to be putting the two older son* of 
that ton through college 

And there are hundreds of such 
women, revelling in modest suc
cesses. glorying in their work, for
getting that they are getting old snd 
that the children have flown away 
to live their own lives. One woman 
developed from one 45-cent apron— 
a great factory that makes hundreds 
of aprons every year 

Scores of women have learned 
how to manage roadside eating 
placet snd have prospered because 
of the simple truth that we. in Amer
ica. est nearly 400.000.000 meals a 
day

Many of the finest saleswomen of 
thr best shops are gray-headed; tn 
all the big hotels dignified, elderly

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

STOVE REPAIRS

REPAIRS
O r d e r  t h r o u g h  y o u r  D E A L E R  

MffTZMKN STOW MPAIR CO.•4 1 MO Kaaast City,

Age-Group of Crime

The Federal Bureau of Investi
gation has found thrt one of every 
three persons arrested for robbery 
is under 21, and one of every two 
who commit burglary is under 21. 
More 19-year-olds are arrested 
than any other age group, while 
33 3 per cent of the total number 
of people arrested are under 25 
years of age.

women are in charge of linen rooms, 
managing the staffs of the dining
rooms and bedrooms. One woman 
I know was an adored and pam
pered wife until she was 51. Now 
for 10 years she has been m a big 
hospital; she is the visitor who 
comes into your room every day. 
asks a question or bring* you a 
piece of good news.

Can't Be Replaced.
"I've been wanting to stop for two 

years. I've inherited a little money, 
and I could go out to Santa Bar
bara and be near Jane and the chil
dren," this woman said to me re
cently “ But they can't find any
one to take my place! 1 mean aome- 
one who won't depress the patients 
with her own troubles, and who is 
willing occasionally to carry a tray 
or answer a telephone

"Last year,”  ahe further confid
ed." th* night cook was ill. she was 
off for a month. 1 used to get 
thr girls something to eat about mid
night—clam chowder or club sand
wiches I loved to do it. and they 
were so appreciative' Sometimes 1 
help them with their charts—any
thing to have things work smoothly."

That it the answer to success in 
any job Opening a door, filing a 
letter, running out for stamps, wip 
ing tea cups, brushing crumbs, fill
ing In for the absent rook or nurse 
or elevator boy or telephone girl, 
"anything to have things run 
smoothly.”

But that Isn't the answer that 
most middle aged women find They 
want to know what their duties are, 
and to those duties they will adhere 
"1 am not supposed to—1 didn’t un
derstand that I was expected to— 
when you engaged me you didn't 
say anything about my doing things 
like that,”  they say

Possibly the employer makes no 
protest He knows it would be no 
use. But he presently says to Miss 
Bright. "We might get rid of that 
Mrs. Smith She doesn't seem to 
catch on. She Just told me that she 
didn't know the was expected to 
hang up their coats for the other 
young ladies, and w-hen she wanted 
that window pushed up she rang for 
the boy to come in and open it.”

Perhaps in a school for the middle 
aged the motto might be simply 
"Work Is Work.”  Work isn't t 
chance to complain, review the hap
pier past, sit idly at a desk a few 
hours a day and draw a pay enve
lope every Saturday Work Is doing 
for someone else something that 
may be hard, boring, humiliating, 
tiring, something perhaps diametri
cally opposed to whst you want to 
do. But It has Its compensations, it* 
delicioua rewards And the happi
est persons in the world—Indeed, the 
ONLY happy persons In th* world, 
are those with ■ Job

1  m SOOTHES CHAFED SKIN. -a*
M Q R o u N E
*  W O U L D  *  I A H C H T  M l  n  w XT 5 <

Innatural Affectation
Affectation is an awkward and

forced imitation of what should bn 
genuine and easy, wanting th* 
beauty that accompanies what is
natural.—Locke.

'Relieves
N A S A L 

IRRITATION

•  When vour ncxctrtls becom e red 1 
m ated, stuffy clue to  cold* or dui 
Just insert a little M entbolatum  
them. Note how quickly tt aooth 
the Irritated membranes and r 
Here* the stuffiness It will al 
check sneezing. O nce you  enjc 
kJenthoUtum's oomTorttn* relic you'll a) we vs w *nt to  keep th 
gentle ointm ent hsnety. In  jars i 
tubes. 30c____________

MENTH0LATUM

| s s t s s s s s s> ss s$ s f |  
We Con A ll Be

EXPERT
BUYERS

•  In bringing us buying Information, ot 
to price* thot o re  b e in g  o sk e d  for 
whot we Intend to buy, ond ot to t ie  
quality we can expect, the advertising 
column* o f this newspaper perform a  
worth w h ile  se rv ice  which sa v e s  u» 
many dollars a  year.

•  It It a  good habit to form, the habit 
of consulting the advertisements every  
time we moke a  purchase, though we 
hove olreody decided ju«f what we 
want and where we a re  going t<o bay 
It. H give* us the most priceless feethsg 
In the w o rld i the fe e lin g  o f being  
adequately prepared.

•  When we go Into a store, prepored  
beforehand with knowledge of what h 
offered ond ot what price, we go os 
an expert buyer, filled with self-coah- 
denre If It o pleasant feeling to have, 
the feeling of adequacy. MotI of the 
unhappiness In the world con be traced  
to o lack of this feeling. Thus adver
tising show t a n o th er o f Its m anifo ld

making all our business relationships

l i T u u m m i m
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gram to every child who needs

i them Check-up will also be made 
on funds being donated by coun
ty home demonstration coun- 

) oils to purchase equipment need- 
| ed for preservation of food in the 
I rural districts of Britain

A plan to inform the public 
| on the contributions rural club 
j women are making to the de- 
' fense effort is to be discussed 
and reports on the club's co
operation in the Food for Free- 

I dom program will be heard. At 
Beaumont the delegates pledg
ed themselves to grow food for 
themselves and others 

Aecordmg to Helen H Swift, 
chairman of the Extension Ser- 

| vice advisory committee, com
mittee chairmen of the Associa
tion have been named and will 

' be present for the board meet
ing

T H D A  Board Meets On 
A & M  Campus Tuesday

Takes Appetizing 
Food To Sell Fam ily 
On Nutrition Value

Traditionally speaking, most of 
sentimental attach

After the roll call, delightful 
refreshments were served to 
Mesdamea Italph Price, Roy Pri
ce. Bill Smith, Willie Price, H H 
Elmore. Jim Black and Clyde 

| Hays.
-----------------o---------------- -

) . II . S. (if Mellon! ist 
Church )lct Tuesthty

us have a 
ment to turkey particularly a- 
round Thanksgiving time; so 
for the feasting part of our na-

The Young Women's Society 
of Christian Service met Tuesday 

tionaf holiday” turkey’ and a ll1 afternoon. Nov 11, in the Meth- 
the fixin's usually solves the odist Church with five members 
dinner problem and two guests present.

.•v> early as 1796 American The business session was led 
housewives were serving cran- by Mrs Arthur Drake and was

followed by the study course 
lesson on "The Fine Art of Liv
ing Together "  Miss Wynona 
Simpson was leader for the les
son and dismissed the meeting 
following the regular discussion 
period

Flans for helping obtain ftrst 
aid training for each of the 
nearly 50.000 home demonstra
tion club women in Texas will 
be considered by the board of 
the Texas Home Demonstration 
Association when it meets on 
the A and M College campus 
Nov 25 and 26 The meeting 
has been called by the presi
dent Mrs. W G Kennedy of 
Muleshoe.

At its Beaumont meeting early 
in September the Association 
voted to ork out a cooperative 
plan with the Red Cross and 
other organizations through 
which rural people couid get 
first aid training hich is es
pecially valuable in time of nat
ional emergency Already many 
clubs in the state have complet
ed training periods.

The board will also consider 
way„ club women can help make 
whole grain products available 
to every Texas family and ways 
to  help extend the benefits of 
the community school lunch pro-

Unles meals satisfy the ap
petites of hungry people and 
produce genuine satisfaction, 
they may go half eaten. So it 
takes appetizing food to sell 
good nutrition to a family and 
make eating fun.

Good cooking, skillful meal 
planning, and attractive serv
ing all make eating fun. in the 
opinion of Hazel Phipps, Ex
tension Service specialist in 
food preparation To help home
makers plan meals more skillful
ly. she suggests use of the Tex
as Food Standard It can be ob
tained free from county home 
demonstration agents or from 
the A and M College Extension 
Service at College Station

Since many food values can be 
retained or lost in cooking, learn
ing to prepare food properly is 
a primary responsibility for every 
homemaker Here are some sim- 

I pie basic principles for success
ful cooking which help conserve 
food values and help make food 
taste better

Use little water in cooking 
vegetables, and never add soda 

• to the cooking water

Cooked Cranberry Salad
2 cups cranberries 
1 cup water
1 package raspberry Jello
2 cups sugar 
1-2 cup nuts 
1-2 cup chopped celery

Cook the cranberries and water together 
berries burst Then add the sugar and cook 
the Jello which has been dissolved in 3-4 cup water 
and celery and allow to congeal.

berry sauce with their turkey 
dinners, and now there are doz
ens of different ways to pre
pare them. Certainly no tur
key dinner would be complete 
without cranberries in some form.
Here are some cranberry recip
es suggested bv Mrs. Henry Hast
ings. from which you can sel-
et ; *Us! r!£*' on* kr°  Home Demonstration Council
with your Thanksgiving dinner Thp regulaJ. meptlng of the

Home Demonstration Council is 
scheduled Nov 22, at 2 30 p. m 

Blackwell Hardware ah
Council members are urged to 
be present.

-----------------o-----------------

Cotton insulation material is 
Impregnated with a fire resise- 
ant agent and houses insulated 
against cold, heat, and sound 
with cotton treated In this man
ner are actually more fire-proof 

1 than non-lnsulated structures.
These comments come from 

H H Williamson, director of the 
Texas A and M College Exten
sion Servlcce. He pointed out 
that Interest in the use of cot
ton as insulation had been stim
ulated by the U. S Department 
of Agriculture's search for new 
uses for cotton.

The Department recently an
nounced that Its Surplus Market
ing Administration would pro-

! vide payments of nine cents per
I pound to houders of approved 
' applications who manufacture 
and sell insulation made of cot
ton, cotton card strips, and cot
ton comber waste This payment 
takes the place of Industry's 
"introductory offer." The 1941- 
1942 payments are limited to 
the equivalent of 27.600 bales of 

1 cotton.

EAD THE■ 3  _ _ _
QdofMiMment&LIliU'JtlJ.'U'.'lf

until the cran- 
5 minutes Add 

Add nuts

New Coilon Nkl. 
Found in Use As 
Insulation

College Station,—  There is a 
\ new, almost untouched market 
for cotton that will use around 
750.000 bales a year if only 10

Ground Cranberry Salad
1 quart ground cranberries 
1 1-2 cup sugar 
1 cup chopped nuts 
1 small can crushed pineapple 
1 tablespoon gelatine

Orind 4b^mes°ra n ra d d lCseugar. Let stand until sugar is melt- j Per ce'u  o t the P ^ n tla l market 
ed Dissolve gelatine in 2 poo ns water and add to sw eet-1 rapturea.^
zned berries Add pineapple, orange Juice and nuts and set j The field is that of insulation, 
aside to congeal. Serve in a lettuce cup with mayonnaise or | Use of cotton for this purpose
with carrot sections scooped out into little cups and filled , is apparently past the experi-
wlth cream cchecse. ,»nental stage.

x Most cotton Insulation to date 
Cranberry Cream Cheese Salad funs been used in home con-

fa t  i
1 pint hot water m that the lightness and cohesive-
1 cup sugar / 1 ness of cotton insulation make it
1 teaspoon vinegar ■ a natural where settling by vlb-
2 cups cranberries (ground) /  | rati0n is a factor.
1 package cream cheese I i __ . . .  _ ,

Di olve Jello in hot water and add sugar and vineg/r For reason manufactur-
Ohill and when partially thickened add the ground crnli* ers arp turning to cotton insul- 
berries Mash cheese until creamy, add the Jello-cranberry m!x->atlon In refrigerator cars and 
turf gradually to cheese and beat with rotary egg beater until trucks and in household re
blended thorou.’ .. \ Fill individual molds and allow to become frlgerators The product is now
firm Unn. ■> lettuce cups and serve with i-rench dress- bring tested for use in marine

B E S T  W I S H E S
T H A N K S G IV IN G  DAY

We express our appreciation lor your patronage and 
friendship during the past year and hope in the future 
to serve you better than ever before.

J. A. GUYER
_______ C O M M U N IT Y  FEED G R IN D IN G _______

WE RE S A Y IN G

THANK
YOU

. . . with all the sincerity 
we know ho« We hope 
that we have served von 
well during the pa*t, and 
that we shall merit your 
friendship ami patronage 
in tile future

Fred White
A U T O M O T IV E  ELECTRICAL SERVICE

mg or mayonnaise.

/ V i r f v  Honors Sixth 
llirtht'.us Occasion

Honoring C Uy Raybon on hts 
eighth birthday. Mrs Neva Ray
bon entertained her son and a 
group of hts friends in the home 
of her father. Nat Jones, last 
Saturday afternoon. Assisting 
Mrs Raybon were Mesdames 
Arthur and Earl Drake

The afternoon was spent play
ing games, and the party was 
climaxed by the honoree’s open
ing his gifts and the serving

and airplane canstructlon

Wc W o n t You to 

Know W c Arc

Truly
Thankful

for we sincerely appreciate the loyalty and friendship 
and pationage which have been accorded us.

Greetings and Best Wishes for a
H APPY T H A N K S G IV IN G  DAY

Wright Williams
ond M A G N O L IA  .EMPLOYEES________

Me

Wl

ments to

were Ella 
sa B.a • v.
Is. Yvonne L

Mesdames L H Hoffman, Floyd 
Schlenker. C. W Dixon, Elmo 
Dean. Charles Schlenker. Bernice 
Moyer. Tom Hurst. Ralph Wil
son. Wayne Parker. Herman 
Scheuler. Boye Taylor, Roy 
Beardain. Mamie Wilson. Charlie 
Rodgers. Cordie Potts, H T 
Reynolds. Miss Wana Vestal and 
the hostess

Next meeting will be on Dec 
2 at the home of Mrs. Floyd 

1 Schlenker.

7*— tT  IV vhc Hawkins rer ty  "
Honors II. S. (iroi.ps

urene
rcella
kins.

wee:
•Halit o 
lays ga

lirL

of la 4  
:ave tl$> 

vd.e Hawk ids

v , : 
V.

ns. Alta Mae v.’llk- 
Blanche Jordan. Bobble Joy- 

Pedford. Bernice Jordan. Jun
lie Lenora Faliwell, Ellene 
in. Lenna Fay Bltsh. Earlene

Bitsh. Miix Wt•lls, Frankie Dee
Allen. Harold Joe Wt Da Jim
Rury Son Whi te and Billy Ray

Thankfulness
W E  ARK T H A N K F U L  for 
the many friends we have 
made during the lime we 
have been in this Hr*-a 
and fur the fine acceptance 
which we have been a 
corded

WF. VRK T H A N K F U L  for the .ppo.tuu  
America and >>f : \ ng our town our nt
nat ion.

W E  ARK T H A N K F U L  that despde « 
and strife, our country continues to l<n>k fi 
gress and Achievement.

B U S H I N G ' S
5 c  o n J  1 0 c  S T O R E

B— mH ■MBWW I.I3B— M B M B

WE GIVE THANKS.

Raybon
■ ■ ........ o ...............

Rhea II. H. ( l uh Meets 
If ith J / r v  ( nil owe. \

Highlight of the meeting of 
the Rhea Home Demonstration 
Club on November 18 was the 
presentation of reports on the 
Achievement Day Program at 
Bovina last Saturday. which all 
members characterized as a 
p,end id sucres*.
O th c  business taken up was 

plans for the Thanksgiving Sup- 
oer at the sch olhouse on Nov 
27 and the club's food booth 
at the School Carnival Friday 
night The club also agreed to 

cajtcg for the "Cake
Walk "

iu . rr-.hments were served to

Out f rbou F H. T. gid 
only six had i .ju;h courage* ) 
follow Sadie Hawkins' example 
and br.ng their boy friends, with 
only about 15 girls and aly,ut 
20 bovs present.

Group game* and doing jthe 
Vireinla Reel provided emer- 

•nt i id refreshment# of 
malted peanuts, mints ancf Ice 
cold pop. weie served bv# the 
hosts 9

An < n' \.iMe time was 1 |d by 
all who attended.

Illncl. S t m i :  ( lu h  If'is  
1/m is t ie r  j  I h e m e

1 ——  f
The Bladt Social and .Study 

Club met on Thursday Of last 
week, at the home of M^s Tom 
Pre icy with the president. Mrs 
Bill Smith, presiding '

After h short business mcet-

«•* < <  V  s One Group
H o l i d a y  Sale,

• R e d u c e d  to

- $ 1 .9 9
45°

One Group
ILoliduv Sale, reduced to

$4.99

»w> m was 
rhe Am-given "The Orowth of 

“rican Legion " Mrs. Roy Price; 
•Vv P"rfd’ ” n«*' •«*-~d," a read 
tng. Mrs. Jim Black.

WE ARE T H A N K F U l

DILGEBS
M cdern  Cleaners

1 Holds Added \
S io r  i f ir a n c e

THIS YEAR
We are Thankful for Liberty. Freedom ani Peace

. C ngH »■ h million* ><1 p* pie n tlw world 
■-annot be thankful for. t

jl
V 1 * in - li i>r ir I ' rub a n d J ’ atron*.

t ■ i t ill* f i I • I p. < .#(• t ' I I

Truitt Lumber Company
F S TRUITT. Proprietor

o<v One Group
Holiday Sale, reduced to

S9.99 ^

One Group
Hnlidnv Sale, reduced t

$12.99

Phone 23 
E D Fox

'E veryth ing for Winter Sports"
Sweater*. Skirt*. Jacket*. Hood n Mitten*. Sia k Suita . . all at a price you can afford
to pay. Visit our More today and ace the in iny value* we arc offering

And Remember, We “ (Sift W rap’ * at No extra charge.

VOGUE Ready - to  - W ear 
M rs  C W  Seed

I
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Mmes F W Ayers and Tip
Lshani. of Bovina, visited here, 
Friday

Mr and Mrs. C. A Holmgreen, 
of near Minneapolis, Minn , ar
rived here Sunday night, and 
plan to remain during the win
ter months

a Friona visitors Wednesday

Mr and Mrs. C. M Jones and 
Mrs. Raymond Jones and child
ren visited at Crossroads, N M 
Sunday.

F W Maize of Stinnett was 
a business visitor In Friona Wed
nesday.

Mmes. Sloan Osborn and Roy 
Clements shopped at Hereford 
Wednesday

They are the parents of Mrs 
Buell Saunders and Mrs. Holm- 
green Is a daughter of one of 
our former citizens, A N (Uncle 
Andyi Wentworth, who now liv
es at Cresco, la.

F L. New of Farwell spent last 
week end with relatives and 
friends at Friona.

Mrs Holmgreen states that 
her father is In rather poor 
health.

Miss Ruth Jones of Clovis. 
N M , spent last week end In 
the home of Mr and Mrs Nat 
Jones.

Mrs Neva Raybon and son, 
Billy Ray, were In Amarillo, Wed
nesday.

Mr and Mrs. Pearl Single- 
terry of Hereford were In Friona 
Tuesday

Misses Nora Jean Russell and 
Blanche Poff of Hereford visit
ed friends In Friona Monday

R. L Ethridge of Hereford and 
McKenney of Amarillo were 

ruslness visitors In Friona. Tues
day.

Chester Sheets spent Sunday 
In Clovis, N M

Miss Lola Goodwine and Mrs 
Fred White and son. John Fred, 
were In Amarillo Saturday

Chester Sheets, who has been 
attending to business interests 
in Springfield, Colo., for the 
past month, returned h o m e  
Thursday.

Clyde Seamond left Saturday 
for Arizona where he is attend
ing to business Interests

Mr anpl Mrs. C. L Rury and
! family and Freda Thornton visit
ed in Bovina Sunday

Mrs Joe Bell visited relatives 
at Hereford. Wednesday

Mr and Mrs Arlie Green at
tended the singing convention 
at Oklahoma Lane, Sunday

FORMER RESIDENT VISITING 
FRIENDS HERE

L F Beekner, a former resl- 
I dent of Friona, who has been 
living with his daughter, at Med
ley, arrived here Tuesday a f
ternoon for a few day’s visit 
with his many Friona friends 
Mr. Beekner plans to return to 
Medley about the last of the 
week

Mesdames C. H Falwell. Lela *?r and Mrs Frank A Spring 
Dory and Carrie Stokes were * nd ^  daughter, and Miss
Amarillo visitors Saturday

J. C Wilkison of Farwell spent 
Last week end with relatives 
and friends

J O Jones and R L Gallo
way of Georgetown were visiting 
friends and relatives here Tues
day

J C Wilkinson of Farwell was

R L McMurtry of Amarillo, 
j was a business visitor in Friona 
las Thursday

Edward Spring was seen in 
Clovis. N M . Tuesday

R e g a l
TH EATRE

Friday and Saturday 
Nov 21-22

Manrell Cranfill of Farwell was 
a Friona visitor Friday.

Cecil Malone of Santa Fe. N 
j M„ spent last week end in Fri- 
jona

"Wild Gal Of 
i  Tusconn

i i

with
B ILL  ELLIO TT and  

EVELYN YO U N G
----------------- o-----------------

“ Fresh as a Freshman”
----------------- o-----------------

Sunday and Monday 
Nov. 23 24

Youth Will Be 
Served'

Mr and Mrs. Earl Drake. Mrs 
Shorty Reece and sons. Jimmie 
and Bailey, Mrs Arthur Drake, 
and Mrs Neva Rayborn and 
son. Billy Ray. were in Clovis, 
Tuesday

Marvin Reed, who Is working 
near Dalhart spent last week 
end with home folks here

Mr. and Mrs. H Hobbinga of 
Abernathy, arrived here Monday 
evening for a few davs visit with 
their son, D E Hobbinga

Mary Spring drove over to Dal- 
as last Saturday, returning Sun
day. Their sister. Miss Lydia 
Marie Spring, who had been at 
Dallas for Ĵie past few weeks, 
eturned home with them.

AMERICAN LEGION 
TURKEY DINNER

The Friona American Legion 
Auxiliary are planning to serve 

| their annual Thanksgiving Tur
key Dinner at the Legion Hut 

| on Nov 27. at 6:00 o ’clock Plates 
will be 35c. and we promise you 
another good feed such as our 

| Auxiliary can put on.
We sincerely solicit the Public’s 

patronage Come and enjoy an 
| evening of good fellowship and 
good eats with us.

Mrs Mosely, Auxiliary Pres.

ATTEND F. II T. MEETING
Twenty members of the Fri

ona F. H. T club Saturday at- 
i tended an area meeting of the 
I organization in Amarillo

Theme of the meeting was 
Wings Over America” and the 

, defense idea was carried out in 
all phases of the program, at 
which about 1400 delegates were 
present

Summerfield
MRS JIM CLARK

* * * * * * *
W M U met at the church 

Wednesday afternoon for a bus
iness meeting and a missionary 
program Mrs. D. C. Walser was 
in charge of the program on 
Africa Mrs O. B Sumner and 
Mrs Jim Clark took parts Mem
bers present were Mrs L L 
Cannon, Mrs. B E Roberson. 
Mrs O. B Sumner, Mrs Guy 
Walser, Mrs Jim Clark. Mrs 
Ky Lawrence. Mrs J B Noland, 
Mrs D C Walser, and Mrs 
Marcus Rexrode 

A committee consisting of Mrs 
B E Roberson, Mrs. L. L Can
non, Mrs. O B Sumner. Mrs 
D. C. Walser and Mrs Jim 
Clark, met at the home of Mrs 
Cannon Thursday afternoon and 
worked on W M. U yearbook 
for 1942

Sunbeam# met with their 
counselor. Mrs. C. R WaLser, | 
Thursday afternoon Thpy were 
Bobby Rexrode. Bobby and Don
ald Walser, Gloria and Coral 
Walser. and Richie Clark 

On Wednesday. November 16 
the W M U. will meet at the 
church at 10 o'clock for an all 
day meeting to study the book 
’’These Things Remain,” by Ella 
Broadus Robertson. The ladles 
are to bring a covered dish 

Luther Foust who has been

Mrs Jim Clark and sons.
Mrs Joe Huckert and Mrs 

Ralph Sears of Hereford visited 
Mr and Mrs Frank Huckert 
and daughter, Sunday afternoon

Dlmmitt, J G Davis. Jr., of 
Sheppard Field, Wichita Falls, 
and the host and Hostess.

The Bethel Missionary Society 
was favored with an interest-

Mr and Mrs Louie Huckert ing book review Thursday af- 
spent the week end with Mr and ternoon by Mrs Goodwin Miller 
Mrs John IfeLselman and family of Dlmmitt Refreshments were 
of Heiselman. served to members and several

Mr and Mrs George DeLozler. visitors including Miss Edith
and family of Knoxville, Tenn., 
arrived Sunday to make their 
home here At present they will 
live on the Heifner place After 
the first of the year they will 
move to the Carson farm two 
miles southeast of Ranee school ! ty 
Mr DeLozler Is a brother of

badly bruised by the power-take
off shaft of his combine.

Mrs. Fate Shannon has been 
very ill with the flu for the past
week.

Mr and Mrs. Earl Lust were 
guests of Mr and Mrs Glenn
Styles Sunday afternoon.

---------------- o ........—

IMMANUEL EV. LUTHERAN 
CHURCH

Elbert DeLozler and Mrs De 
Lozier is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Lasce.

Woodrow Welty had a gun to 
backfire In his face while huni- 
ing ducks last Thursday. Lie 
was burned quite painfully.

Nell, Ray Thruston and the 
school children: Mrs N M Cruse 
and mother, Mrs Guy Cox. Mrs.
James Cox and baby Mrs Curtis I 
Beavers and Mrs John Coke ; Twenty-fourth 
Slayton of North Edge communi- j Trinity.

Sunday School and Bible Clas
ses at 2:15 p. m.

Of Rhea. Texas 
Sunday after

Bethel Items
By MRS FATE SHANNON

f t * * * * * * * * * *
Farmers of this community ! 

appreciate the fair weather we j 
are having From the sound o f ; 
tractors and combines one would 1 
think it was harvest time 

Mrs J G Davis and Kay Rob- j 
erts were given a lovely birth
day dinner Sunday by Mrs Rob- ! 
erts. The honoree received many

Mr and Mrs Earl Lust and 
son, Lloyd, were dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs Ivor Bagwell 
Sunday.

Mr and Mrs Billie Brooks Sin
clair visited in the Vern Lust 
home Sunday

Jim Bagwell had the mlsfor- 
I tune of getting his foot and leg

Thanksgiving 8ervlee at S p m. 
Walther League Topic 8tudy 

Meeting on “Living With Oth
ers Your Business Associat
es” at the home of Melvin 
Sachs.
You ure cordially Invited to 

attend these services
Karl W Keller, Pastor.

visiting his parents near Waco Tll0se attending were
Mr and Mrs J G. Davis, Mrreturned this week He is work

ing for his uncle. Ben Wilhelm 
Mr. and Mrs Lee Curry were 

in Amarillo. Thursday

Mat Gililland of Hereford call
ed on friends here Monday

Miss Lula Williams of Here
ford. was a business visitor in 
Friona Friday and Saturday.

I f f

with
JA N E  W ITHERS and  

ROBERT C O N W A Y
“ Baby Seals”  and News

Miss Dorothv Brannon who has 
heen emnlnved in Opal's Beauty 
Shop resigned her position here 

land left Thursday for Amarillo 
1 where she has accepted a posi- 
! tlon.

Palnh Poden of Hereford was 
a business visitor in Friona, 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs Guv Bennett 
were in Amarillo, Thursday.

Mr Parker, of near Pleasant 
Hill. N M„ is in this locality with 
his two-row binder and has been 
relieving the scarcity of binders 
by cutting crops for some of 
our citizens.

F. W. Reeve and John White 
were business visitors at Far- 
well last Saturday.

ON DEER HUNT
Mr and Mrs B. T Galloway, 

departed Friday of last week, to 
spend the greater part of the 
wet k in the Big Bend country, 
where Brn will occupy his time 
hunting deer

They were accompanied by 
P B. Gr.ffith. and they expect 
to return the later part of this 
week.

I i’o Suddeth of Farwell. trans- Condition Unchanged 
acted business here Tuesday. Condition of Mrs Joe Wil-

^ m son, who has been ill for some
time, was reported this wee as 
unchanged.

VT SH IN G  YOU A

Happy
Thanksgiving

W. B. Wrighl

Wants To Hear From 
I). W. Hanson

In a letter recently received 
at the Star office, from 1st. 
Lt. George F Baker, (better 
known here as "Frank” Baker), 
he stated that he would like 
to hear from “Dutch” Hanson 

"D utch" please write to Lt. 
Baker. His address is 1st. Lt. 
Oeorge F Baker, QMC. Camp 
Hulcn, Tex.

Lt Baker, Just write to Mr 
Hanson His Address b>: D W 
Hanson, Tuscola. 111.

Thank you. —  Editor, Star

TP \NSUFKKED TO OKU llfOM  \
Mr. •'” d Mr* W l’ l n -  C — - 

and children, arrived here Tues-

and Mrs Geo A Bagwell and 
children, Mr. and Mrs Jim Bag- J 
well and children, Mr and Mrs. 

Mr " and Mrs" Belfoird Gentry cleo Richardson, Mr and Mrs 
of Chlckasha. O kla, announce R'W ® McEntire and baby. Mr 
the birth of a baby daughter, and Mrs LeUnd Smith and 
who has been named C o l l e e n ,  children, Mr. and Mrs. J ( Wil- 
Mrs Gentry is the former Mild- llams and son Glf>nn and Moth- 
red Mehorg, daughter of Mr er McLean. Mr and Mrs Fred 
and Mrs. Clee Mehorg former and children. Mr and
residents of this rommunity. Mrs- Thruston and children.

Earl Lance of Heref rd has Misses Edith Neil Ethel Wom- 
been working for C. R Walser hie of Hereford. Helen Estes of 
this week His son. Paul, came Dlmmitt, Aurel Shaw of Lub- 
out with him Tuesday and spent hock, Grace Marie Bagwell of j 
the day.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Knox and 
children of Hereford and Mr 
and Mrs Ted Btaats and chil
dren ate inner In the B A 
Atchley home on Armistice Day

Mr and Mrs Ben Wilhelm were 
In Amarillo recently

Mr and Mrs. B E Roberson 
and children were in Clovis, Sat
urday morning.

B E Roberson attended the 
] Borcer-Amarillo football game in 

Amarillo Armistice Da\
The Bob Lances and the R D 

Tinges have been doing some 
remodeling and papering this 
week They have divided the 
house and Mr and Mrs R D 

; Lance have the two west rooms 
| of the house.

Mrs. D. C Walser entertain-
1 e i Sundav with a f-'mlb' 
in honor af D C.’s birthday 

! F-Mativ-"! p - *pr* 4|p • 
and Mrs C. R. Walser, Mrs
Guy Walser and children, a.ei

day night from Gallup, N M . 
where Mr Guyer has been em
ployed on a large defense pro
ject

That project has beeh finish
ed and he has been transferred 
to some point in Oklahoma, prob
ably Pryer, where he will be em
ployed in another similar gov
ernment project, and after a 
short visit here with relatives 
and friends, the Guyers will pro
ceed to the Oklahoma project

W a n t  A d s

WE ARE THANKFUL

It is fitting at this Thanks 
giving Season that we extend 
Sincere Appreciation to our 
many friends, for the aaaocia 
lions and friendship which they 
have given us in the past.

In coming months w e’ll cn 
leavor to express our appreeia 
ion by rendering Friendly and 

Helpful service

Clement's Tailor Shop
ROY ami M ARTHA f ’LKM KNTS, Proprietors

1 6 2  1 . . .  1 9 4  1 
T H A N K S G I V I N G

Foremost of all. we are Thankful that we 
live in Friona and in the I S. A

Since the first Thanksgiving in H>21 our 
country has grown and prospered and today 
we arc privileged to see the future in a differ 
cut light from that of any other peoples of tin- 
world.

With these things in mind, we join you in 
observing tin- greatest of all Thanksgiving'

THANKSGIVING 1941!

FRIONA STATE BANK
FRIONA, TEXAS Member F D I. C

N O T I C E
My offices w.ll be closed from 
Thursday morning November 
20th. until after December 1st

Dr. G. tY III \KD
18-2tc

* ~ W IT' *11

7

WE ARE THANKFUL
. . .  in 1941. just 120 years after flint FIRST  

T HANKS GI VI NG,  we are no.re Th mkful than <-v>-r 
before hi our live*, to he living right here in 
FRIONA.  T E X A S  . . . .  1 S. A

To Our Friends and Patrcus We Extend 
Pest Wishes for a H A P P / THANKSGIVING DAY!

Maurer Machinery Co.
sealer in Minneapolis Moline Farm Machinery 

CARL C MAURER, Proprietor

LOST One Dodge wheel and 
tire Size, 15-lnch rim Finder 
please notify A D Burns, Friona. 
Texas. 18-1 p

We Specialize in brake re-lining 
Brin In your brake shoes and 
we will do the rest. Our n w 
burnisher affords 100 per cent 
ci ntact with drum. MILLER 
ALTO STOKE. Hereford, Texas.

tfc
FOR SALE Ooed 1P30 V-8 Ford. 
New Brake lining. Otho Whltr-  
fleld. 17-2U?

Farm  and Ranch
at New-

Low Interest Rates

Prompt Service 
S«m'

J. G. Evans
Box 1G9 Hereford. Texas

FOR SALE 80 acres, south half 
of NW quarter. Section two, Twp 
4 Range 4. Parmer County, Tex
as One half Royalty In tract 
F D Barber 1500 Nv «th fit.. 
Oklahoma City, Okla 4td

This Y ear T h a n ksg iv 
ing means m ore than  
just T u rke y  and C ra n 

berry Sauce and P um pkin  Pie European events have m ode 
a ll o f us rea lize  how fo rtu n a te  we are to  be A m e rica n s ' W h a t 
more a p prop ria te  tim e is there than  the tra d itio n a l A m erican  
H o liday to  give our Thanks fo r th is  fo rtu n a te  c ircum stance. 

WE ARE INDEED G LAD TO LIVE IN

FRIONA -  PA R M E R  COUNTY, T E X A S
U. S. A.

Reeve Chevrolet Co.
ALLIS  CHALM ERS —  SALES &  SERVICE

I
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Build Destroyers in Record Time Night Patrol . . . Defense Model

Construction Pace Equals 
Combined Power of Any 

Two Axis Countries.

By LEM U EL F. P A R T O N
IConaolitluted Fsdturvs WNLI Service i

V JE W  YORK When Parka John- 
’  KB) anil Wally Buttel 

brought their pioneer quiz broad- 
caat to New York city back in 1934, 
^  , It took them
Q uizzee  g Enriched  j u s t about 
Im P lu m bin g  th e  eight weeks
Mindg o f  D e m o t  )f d i l i g e n t

q u izz in g  to 
get an answer to the question,
' Where ia Singapore?"

The other day the ninth anni
versary of their Vo* Pop pro
gram, the first outbreak ot the 
growing quia erase, now ramp
ant on all networks, was cele
brated. In an age of deepen 
but uncertainty. people And 
great felicity If they happen to 
know how many toothpicks 
Were are tn a cord of blrchwood 
—and sustenance for an ailing 
ogo. Messrs. Johnson and But- 
terworth cash In In a big way.
Parks Johnson is the son of a 

Mothodist minister He had been a 
captain in the World war. a news
paper reporter, a cotton broker, and 
in 1932 was running a one-man ad
vertising agency in Houston. Texas 
A client wanted a radio idea Mr. 
Johnson quizzed himself at length 
and got the right answer

He set up a microphone in the 
lobby of a Houston theater and be
gan his quiz. At Arst he had to 
hand out one-dollar bills to lure par
ticipants, but the "mike-fright”  soon 
passed and Vox Pop quickly be
came a successful program

Mr. Butterworth, former pho
nograph salesman, radio singer 
and announcer, came in later. 
Soon after they were estab
lished In New York their pro
gram was on a big network. In 
1944. they carried their micro
phone more than SO,mm miles 
sround the country, snd to dale, 
have asked about 300.000 ques
tions.
Newspapers were ahead of radio, 

however, in getting at the question- 
and-answer mother lode of interest 
hi their own Aeld. It was m 1920, 
that Miriam Tichenor. a reporter 
on the New York Daily Mall, sug
gested to George T Hughes, the 
city editor, the daily questioning of 
five or six citizens at random Mr 
Hughes started the feature and 
slugged it "The Inquiring Report
er ' Under this and other titles it 
still carries on in many news
papers. This, however, is an opin 
ion. rather than an information in
quiry,

-----+ ----
A NEW YORK doctor a fi *-nd 

of this writer, sjys phy i .< 
who have made a life-long study of 
diet, nutrition and mass condition

mg are won-
E m i n e n t  A t h l e t e s  dern i  why
Toughen Uu ;W h y ?  p h y i ;  i
S - . * i training I rp r o  al t  i t  s A  * k d e fen se  is 
being organized by athletes, instead 
of specialists in physical fitness 
Without disparagement to any of the 
persons mentioned, he cited Gene 
Tunney Alice Marble and John B 
Kelly, the last an undefeated oars
man, as examples in which eminence 
in athletics is substituted for precise 
knowledge of how to "toughen-up" 
America

The discussion had to do with 
Mr Kelly's current prescription 
•f a "courage diet" for the na
tion, in which he says he has 
listed ralory and vitamin com
binations which will enable us 
to tick our weight In wildcats
Mr Kelly, a former bricklayer 

and contractor, is chairman of the 
Philadelphia Democratic commit
tee, and last August becam’e direc
tor of physical training fur national 
defense He was formerly a Re
publican. and is veteran of much 
fast and Intricate milling tn both 
parties

The tall and athletic * Hand
some Jack" Kelly, as be Is 
railed, quit the Philadelphia 
public schools al the age of i< 
snd got • Job in s brickyard 
He was sn ambulance driver 
In the World war. came bark 
with a capital of >40 and opened 
bis own brickyard. Twelve 
rears later, at the age of Jl, be 
was the Olympie single sculls 
champion, winning for America 
ai Amsterdam. In 19*4, he re
tired from rowing ao the unde
feated champion oarsman of 
the world At the age of 52, 
be still roars Are miles every 
morning
in September. 1940. President 

Roosevelt saw an article "hand 
tome Jack" had arritten for a phye 
teal culture magazine and sum 
mowed him to lead the national 
"physical preparedness" endeavor 
He now officially and formally 
beads this department and Is work
ing up plans for national mass calla 
•tenter.

Ha is one of four eminent broth
ers. George, a playwright, Walter. ! 
•te famous "Virginia Judge" of the 
stage. Patrick H . deceased tn 1937. 
who was the builder of the Free j 
Public library in Philadelphia

WASHINGTON -T h e  speed being 
attained in the construction of Unit
ed States destroyers to help keep 
open the sea lanes vital to defense 
la exceeding the highest expecta
tions of navy officials.

After subtracting the 50 over-age 
destroyers transferred to Great Brit
ain, the United States had in active 
service at the end of 1940. 180 de
stroyers. 80 more than those pos
sessed by Japan, strongest Axis 
naval power And this numerical 
superiority does not tell the com 
plete story; military consensus cred
its this country's destroyer force 
with a speed and hitting power su
perior to that of any other nation

Japanese destroyers carry only six 
to nine torpedo tubes, as against 8 
to 10 on similar American craft 
Another technical achievement in 
our favor is the tact that on our new
er destroyers the torpedo tubes have 
been mounted upon the superstruc 
ture to permit firing in heavy weath
er. The Japanese tubes remain on 
the main deck In both fleets the 
destroyers' five and six-inch guns 
have been set in turrets, but the 
American turrets have additional 
tight armament. In some quarters 
Tokyo's torpedo carriers and sub 
marine hunters are deemed top- 
heavy.

197 Now 'Building '
Two hundred destroyers were or 

dered for the United States navy in j 
1940. and 197 are now listed as 1 
"building " The speed with which | 
this program is being carried out 
can be deduced from the production I 
record set between January i and ! 
September 30 of this year By the 
end of September the keels had been ! 
laid for 57 destroyers. 10 had been j 
launched and 12 completed and j 
placed tn active service This is a [ 
construction pace superior to that 1 
of any two Axis nations combined i

An indication of the production I 
speed is provided by several de
stroyers recently completed. In 
World war days the average time 
for constructing a 1,200-ton destroy
er was nine months. When the Edi 
son. a 1.700-ton vessel of more com
plex design than the World war 
models, was launched, 8H months 
after keel laying, it was deemed an 
exceptional achievement. But the 
Bristol and Ellyson. both 1.700-ton- 
ners of the same class as the Edi- i

son, slid down their Kearny. N. J , 
ways only 7V» months after keel lay
ing.

The destroyers are part of the 
production of 375.000 men tn the 
country's shipyards.

Cavalry of the Sea.
Another development which hat 

heightened the importance of our de
stroyer force is the nature of mod
ern warfare Destroyers correspond 
to the army's mechanized cavalry. 
They are swift-moving and hard
hitting and are constantly being im
proved American destroyers can 
be controlled from so many different 
protected places that the chance 
of losing control through enemy 
gunfire is negligible. United States 
destroyers are the only ones in the 
world which can be refueled with
out stopping at sea. How this Is done 
is a secret.

Latest reports which have reached 
this country also show that the de
stroyer is well adapted to combat 
the dive bomber. The speed and 
maneuverability of the destroyer has 
enabled it to avoid being hit by air 
bombs in many Mediterranean and 
Atlantic sea battles.

Silhouetted as though In blaek eardboard against the smudgy, late 
kk). aviation < adets In the Southeast Training center at Montgomery. 
Ala., prepare to take off for a night flight. Cadets spend 40 hours or 3 
per rent ot the total time at advanced flying school in after dark flying. 
Their "matter of course”  expressions, noticeable even In protilr, show that 
a night in the sky holds no mysteries for these youths.

T h o r n t o n B u r c f e s s  i
4_ * - « . . A . , W , , . ,,44114, — 4 4 4 M -.1U I 4 4 . S, 14, f i t s *  AS l* * 1

r i : IKK RABBITS PLAN 
WORKS OUT

I; Minnie M e-lps,1

B y  v . v .
-S->

IJETER RABBIT was so excited
■ that he hardly knew what to do. 
He felt that bis plan was really go
ing to work He didn't know just 
why he felt so. He just did, that 
was all And if he did, well, there 
was going to be mure excitement in 
the Green Forest than there had 
been for a long time. So far every
thing had gone as he had hoped it 
would He had found Buster Bear 
asleep, and from what he knew of 
Buster Bear and his ways he was 
pretty sure that he would remain 
asleep until well, until he was 
waked up. And Peter meant to have 
a hand in that waking.

"1 do hope that hunter will com e," 
muttered Peter as he hurried to 
that part of the Green Forest where 
he knew the hunter was most likely 
to hunt. By and by he heard Sam
my Jay screaming Peter stopped 
long enough to listen Sammy was 
making a great fuss. He was calling 
somebody a thief, and Peter guessed 
right away that somebody was the 
hunter He listened for just a few 
minutes, and then he started tn the 
direction of Sammy Jay's voice. The 
nearer he got the louder Sammy 
sounded

Presently Peter stopped hurrying. 
He began to go very slowly and 
carefully He didn’t want to blun
der right out in sight of that hunter, 
because—well, because if that hunt
er saw him first that terrible gun 
might go off and make an end to 
Peter s plan and to Peter himself

would know just how to keep out of 
the way of that terrible gun.

He drew a long breath and darted 
across right in front of the dog 
The dug didn't see him, because a 
dog when he is hunting doesn't see 
much; he depends on his nose. So 
this dog didn't see Peter, but in a 
minute or two he found Peter's 
tracks, and the scent in it was so 
strong and fresh that he knew that 
Peter had just passed.

"Bow-wow-wow-ow-ow-ow - w ow !" 
roared the dog. and in a jiffy he 
was following Peter as fast as he 
could run and at the same time keep 
his nose in Peter's tracks and bark 
the news to his master. My, but 
that dog was excited! It always is 
exciting to be hunted, but this time

Capital Schools Drop 
‘Nazi’ Salute to Flag

WASHINGTON —Capital school 
children henceforth will use the 
regulation army salute in the 
pledge of allegiance to the flag 

Asked if the arm-extended 
salute was abandoned because of 
its similarity to the Hitler greet
ing, Superintendent of Schools 
Frank Ballou said: "Draw your 
own conclusions."

STAGE SCREEN RADIO
By VIRGINIA VALE 

1 Released by Western Newspaper Union I

N'OT content with having a 
very promising film ca

reer, Susan Hayward has 
turned uctors’ agent. Dining 
at a New Orleans hotel, she 
was impressed by the young 
singer and trumpet player 

[with Chuck Foster’s band; he 
stopped the show at every 
performance. So when he was 
brought over to meet her she ques
tioned him. Why wasn't he in 
turns’  Nobody'd asked him to be. 
Where did he come from’  Los An
geles. but he'd never been able to 
get near a Aim studio there!

So Susan placed him under con
tract, and arranged for his Holly
wood debut at a cafe there. His 
name’  Ray Robbins, profession
ally; in real life, it's Foster.

-----* -----
A new romantic duo makes its 

debut in RKO's comedy. "Obliging 
Young Lady." in the persons of Ed
mond O'Brien and Ruth Warrick

"I hope. I do hope he hasn't been 
frightened away,”  said Peter to
himself.

By and by he heard a sound that |
made him sit perfectly still. Sniff! it was more exciting than usual be- 
Sniff' Sniff' Peter had heard that 1 cause of what he hoped was gouig 
sound before It was made by the to follow.

L I T  ANT a new 
* *

ier on your budg 
gical effect is muct 

Change your type. If 
wearing a light, n  
change to a dark aec 
rich, deep red that wil 
touch of the ferr 

Il.f4|tr Syndfca

dug running 
way with his no: 
He sniffed here 

trying to find the i

hunter s dug trying to find the tracks 
body to chase for his master 

Veter watched, and pretty 
this 

ie to 
and 

cent
and he didn't 
y luck at all. 

waited and 
watched By and by he saw a move
ment off to one side It was the 
hunter w th the terrible g in Peter 
gave a little sigh of relief Now 
that he knew just where that hunter 
was he felt easier in h md He

Camouflaged lent

Now. ordinarily Peter would have 
fooled that dog and got rid of him 
just as soon as possible, but this 
time he took pains to keep just a 
little way ahead and to leave a trail 
easy to follow If the dog got too 
near Peter would play some simple 
little trick to make his trail hard to 
follow, and would then hurry ahead 
and wait until the dog had patiently 
straightened out the trail Little by 
little he led the dog deeper and 
deeper Into the Green Forest, and 
he knew by the sounds that the 
hunter was following

At last he was in sight of the 
great pile of trees blown over by 
rough Br ther North Wind, and un 
der which he had left Buster Bear 
asleep He knew that Buster must 
be awake now. for who could sleep 
with such a racket going on as that 
dog was making’

• I hope I do hope, he hasn't been 
frightened and run away," 
ter to himself. "If he has 
has been spoiled."

Peter waited for the dog to get 
very near him. Then suddenly he

C o lleg e  Professor T akes  
U p  Flying at A g e  o f 70

CHICAGO —New adventure holds 
no brakes for 70-year-old Melville 
B. Wells who is learning to fly.

Professor Wells of Illinois Insti
tute of Technology, is absorbing the 
"new trick" of piloting despite the 
physical handicap of the loss of his 
left hand, which was mangled as a 
boy in his father's sawmill.

Wells, who was 70 last January 
now holds a student's permit and is 
working for the 35 solo hours of fly
ing time necessary for a regular 
private license.

Although it is a "new trick" to 
him. the idea of flying is an old one 
to Wells He has wanted to be a 
pilot ever since his boyhood experi
ments with kites and hot-air bal
loons in southern Indiana. A life
time of teaching aeronautics, aero
dynamics and airplane design has 
heightened his desire to fly, but he 
never has had the time to learn.

Wells, professor emeritus of civil 
engineering and director of civilian 
pilot training, swung his attention 
to the scientific details of flight in 
1910, only seven years after the 
Wright brothers had proved the 
feasibility of flying

This step from orthodox civil en
gineering was a logical one. Wells 
explained, because his specialty had 
been bridge and structural engineer
ing.

! W hat to D o :
I BY PHYLLIS BFLMONT ^

Sm artly Styled Draperie* 
A n y  Beginner C an  M ak e

Swag Tacked lo Valance Beard.

C O  PATHICIAN, these draperies 
^  topped w ith a graceful swagt

You may make them yourself— 
combining just the colors for your 
room. Kayon damask in dusty 
rose for the draperies, rayon 
satin for the swag, brown fringe 
for trimming—that's one stunning )  
choice.

To have your draperies hang 
beautifully, correct measuring is
necessary—but easy.

• • •
Our 32 pane booklet has exact diagrams 

and directions lor making many attrac
tive atyles of draperies. drapery curtains 
and glass curtains. Tells how to trim, 
make swags, valances Send your order to:

said Pe- 
my plan

I am to be married tn church and 
plan to wear a street dress. I am 
to have as attendants a maid of 
honor and a matron of honor, and 
would like to know what type of

darted straight for that pile of fallen bouquets they should carry, and 
trees as if he meant to hide under what kind 1 should have.

Answer—With a street dress, or 
traveling costume, both you and your j 
attendants would wear corsages in-j 

I stead of carrying bouquets This is 
I much more in keeping with the cog- j

B ow  and A rrow  ,um,‘ u,al *ou are '’ " r in g  for it
, would be incorrect to carry a bou-

them And as he ran he saw that 
Buster Bear was still there
i Associated Newspaper* WNU Service )

From 19 or 15 feet away, the above hodge podge of empty era. ker 
hexes, soap cartons and what nots give* a perfect impression of a junk 
heap In reality. It was the officers' lent headquarter*, temporarily, at 
Homier City. La,, where war strategy was mapped out. during the recent 
army games In the slate. A sentry stands on duty before the entrance.

Artillery Private Still 
W ie ld *

CAMP ROBINSON. ARK -A pri
vate in Battery B. 127th Field artil
lery atiU wields the bow and arrow 
although 155-mm. guns have re
placed the ancestral weapon of the 
Thirty fifth division'* all Indian out
fit In which he serves.

Private John F Smart, a Chip
pewa from Odanah. Wig., has been 
competing In archery tournaments 
for eight yeara. and has taught 
archery at Haskell Institute

quet unless you were wearing a 
long garden dress, or a bridal gown.

As to the type of flowers you 
should wear, naturally, this depends 
upon the color of your costume Of 
course. If you like you may have a 
corsage of white flowers, say garde
nias. white orchids, or white roses. 
Select a corsage that will not be 
too fussy, and which will look well 
to wear away.

iL ed rvr  S yndicate WNU S e rv le t  t

RUTH WARRICK

He recently scored in "A  Girl, a 
Guy and a Gob" and "Parachute 
Battalion." She made her film bow 
as Orson Welles' first wife in "Citi
zen Kane,”  the picture that's been 
a springboard to motion picture con- 
tracts for so many actors and act 
resses.

-----He-----
Robert Taylor has an exception 

ally tough beard, and while he’s be 
ing shaved talks about show horses, 
like his Arabian stallion; Clark 
Gable chats about guns and fish 
and venison, under the same condi 
tions. and he also has a tougfc 
beard. Spencer Tracy yells wise 
cracks at everybody while he's ir 
the barber's chair. Bob Young 
makes a few remarks about his rid 
ing horses. Jimmy Stewart sits J 
and says nothing. All this informa j 
tion front Jim Adamson, major , 
domo of Metro's barber shop, whe j 
began snipping locks and news from 
movie stars way back in the days 
of Inceville—he's been at it for 2H 
decades, and has his own Hollywood 
Who's Who.

We're told that Ine* Cooper, a 
Hollywood new comer, looks sc 
much like Hedy Lamarr that ex 
peris can't tell them apart. Mis> 
Cooper has worked in "Unholy Part 
ners" and “ The .Shadow of the Thlr 
Man"; she's now appearing in "Mr 
and Mrs. North," and is slated (or 
a role in "I Married an Angel." 
None of these pictures have yel 
been released, yet she's already had 
a flourishing screen career.

-----♦-----
People whose memories go way. 

way back will remember Harold 
Lockwood, one of the big stars of 
his time. His widow died recently, 
after having been a member of 
Paramount’s make-up department 
for nine years. Today's movie stars 
are more foresighted financially 
than were those old-timers For ex
ample—Joel McCrea is listed by the 
government not as an actor (though 
he's been making pictures for 11 
years) but as a good producer, 
thanks to the annual profit of ap
proximately $5,000 which he makes 
from his ranch.

Madeline Lee, who’ s "Genevieve' 
Blue" on the "Amos and Andy" I 
broadcasts, has found herself turn- | 
ing into a hat designer She en
tered a hat designing class on a 1 
dare, found that she not only liked j 
it but was good at it; now she makes 
all her own hats, and her friends 
besiege her to turn out little num
bers for them.

Correction: Last week’s item
about "The Chocolate Soldier" was 
partly wrong; Metro's picture by 
that name includes only music from 
the operetta ao known; the story 
is the one you're familiar with un
der the title of "The Guardsman."

READER DOME SERVICE 
SJJ Sixth Avenue New York City

Enclose 10 cents In coin for your 
copy of NEW IDEAS IN MAKING 
CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES.
N am e...........................................................
Address.......................................................

‘ They Got Me Covered*
Is Funnies! Book of Year

A NEW all-around champion 
has been crowned . . .  in the 

entertainment world. He is Bob 
Hope. Not satisfied with being 
rated tops on the radio, Number 
One in screen box office receipts, 
he is author of one of the nation’s 
best sellers, which just about nails 
down this triple crown for Bob. 
"They Got Me Covered,”  Hope's 
autobiography, has been c’ iimed 
by critics and readers alike as o i^  
of the year's funniest books. It is 
a hilarious story, in narrative 
form, of Bob Hope’s life, gener
ously illustrated with photographs, 
in addition to having cartoons de
picting scenes from his life.

The book is now available at 
drug and department stores 
throughout America at 10 cents 
per copy with the purchase of a 
Pepsodent product. This low price 
is possible because the sale of the 
book has been sponsored by the 
Pepsodent Company.—Adv.

OVER 50 ?
G oH A tip a t& l?

Most of ua find that age and living 
habits bring on occasional bowsl- 
laziness. These spells of constipa
tion, with aggravating gas, may cauae 
restless nights. ADLERIKA can help 
you face the future more cheerfully. 
Its ingredients attract to the bowels 
extra moisture which softens packed 
wastes and assists in comfortable 
bowel action. ADLERIKA helps to 
leave your bowels refreshed and 
dean. Next time constipation ypd 
gas threaten your comtorhfWgeF 
ADLERIKA. Druggists have it-

Weaken by Exaggeration
We always weaken whatever we 

exaggerate—Lallarpe.

M ID D LE-A G E 
W O M EN  ( £ D
HE ED T H I S  A D V I C E I l
If you're cross, restless, nervous 
—suffer hot flashes, dizziness— 
caused by this period in a 
woman's life — try Lydia Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound. 
Made especially/or w m en  Helps 
to relieve distress due to this 
functional disturbance. Thou
sands upon thousands of women 
report remarkable benefits. Fol
low label directions.

M E R C H A N T S

ODDS < SD / M<x RAO hoi .......1

RUINS DIS( >\ ERE!) IN ALASKA Slit >\\ \I)V ANCEDCl LTURE
neu Jim. A tinr. and Paul llonirid 
Wild ihholl and I <>u CoutUm u ill . . . .  
lha trailing rnmrdf r„Ut. and Kaihrtn 
t im  tan and John Carroll m ill hat a I hr 
romantic tinging Iradt in the new mm tv 
tertian of "Wio Wife" . . If allot 
Vtdgeon rrlurnt lo hit fir it career, that 
of a linger, in “ l.'rilgn for Vandal,’  
a huh ho km /oil completed hiih the 
neu It H ed Hntahnd Unite 11 . J hoy
ting “ A Bicycle limit for 7u „“ _ _
I lira Hr oak'l daughter Fatih, makes 
ker film drhul in ''tuipiriM.’

NEW YORK —On a barren gravel 
spit 130 mile* a tv tv a the Arctic 
circle a highly developed and com
plex civilization came into being be
fore the dawn of history on the an
cient migration route from Aaia 
to America

For a few thousand year* It 
thrived. Then It declined and ulti
mately died, leaving behind a 
mystery as deep a* that which once 
shrouded the pyramids.

Relic* of the ancient lost clvtU- 
ration, which once made Point 
Hope. Alaska, a place of animation 
where industry, commerce, art and 
religion flourished, were discovered 
only two years ago

A full report on what Is known 
about it became available when Dr. 
Harry L Shapiro of the American 
Museum of Natural History released 

! details of discoveries made on the 
I site during the past summer

Much as Dr Shapiro and hi* 
predecessors discovered about the 
Point Hope culture, more remain* 
to be learned. Science does not yet 
know what race laid out the ancient 
city now referred to as "Iplutak ”  
It only knows that the Iplutak clvl 
Illation was more highly developed 
than either ancient or modern Es
kimo culture, that the inhabitants 
were deeply religious, highly artistic 
and skilled In the crafts.

In 1939 and 1940 membera of an 
American museum • University of 
Alaska expedition located the vast 
ruins of the prehistoric town. Dr. 
Shapiro extended their discoveries 
last summer

He found that Iplutak which ia 
the Eskimo name of a small spit of 
land near the site- had five long 
avenues on which tome MO dwell 
Ings. atnee burled, housed about 
1.000 persons

I he

lev

•Your
Advertising
Dollar
buyi something more then 
space and circulation in 
the columns oi this news
paper. It buy* space and 
circulation plu* the favor
able consideration of our 
readers for thi* newspaper 
and it* advertising patron*.

LET  US TELL YOU  
M ORE lA O |JT
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Builds Defense Log Jam
Washington Sees Conflicts of Authority 

Effort and Viewpoint as a Threat to 
Satisfactory Carrying Out of Program.

^ ^ » v v ,*»vvv»A» v r y v v v y v y v y ,>
Improt ui 
Uniform 
Interna lion a!

SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

L E S S O N
By H ARO LD L LU N D Q U I8T. D D 

Detin oI The M oody Illble Institute 
at C h icago

(R eleased  by W eetern N ew spaper Union.)

Lesson for November 23
Lesson sub jects  end Scripture texts se

lected and copyrighted  by International 
C ouncil o f  R elig ious E ducation , used by 
perm ission.

PATTERNS
S E W B N G  C O P C I E

Ry BAUK1IAGE
N ational fa rm  anil l lo m r  Hour Commentator.

WNII Service, 1343 II Sin-el. N W.
W aahington. I). ('.

Thera is a log jam today holding 
up the defense program that is go
ing to take dynamite to blow up 
Whether there is the courage and 
the unity and the underatanding to 
do the job remains to be seen.

It will take understanding be
cause the men who make the 
charges will have to know the facts 
and realize the conditions and the 
traditions which have created the 
evils.

will take courage, for a pre- 
ftigurr burst may damage a 
lot of innocent bystanders.

As far a* can be judged from in
formation leading out of the cracks 
In the defense machine it is a three- 
way pulling match. The difficulty 
in analyzing the situation is the dif
ficulty in classifying and identify
ing the opposing forces.

The usual classification is: One, 
the New Deal group. Two, the dol- 
lar-a-year men. Three, certain army 
and navy officials.

But this is a very misleading 
classification because there are 
some dollar-a-year men who are 
working with the administration. 
There are some members of the 
administration charged with play
ing into the hands of the dollar-a- 
year men. There are some army 
officials who are co-operating with 
the so-called New Deal element. 
Roughly— th e  C h a r g e e

Roughly the charges are these:
Those sympathetic with the view

point of the New Dealers say that 
some army officials insist on favor
ing the dollar-a-year men who man
age to steer defense contracts to 
big business, block sub-contracting 
to the smaller firms.

Some of the army and navy of- 
IJeialN, say that they are not going 
to Aft amateurs run their affairs, 
t h A  they have dealt with certain 
firms for years who know how to 
do what they want done.

The champions of the small busi
ness men and congressmen who 
have attempted to help them say 
that priorities assignments are 
sending essential materials to the 
big business firms—(and they men
tion the utilities in particular). 
Small manufacturers and public 
projects like rural electrification 
which is bidding for precious cop
per for its power lines, are being 
passed by, is the accusation.

The dollar-a-year men say that 
they are protecting free enterprise 
and that those opposing them are 
trying to turn business over to gov
ernment control.

These bitter conflicts of author
ity, effort and viewpoint naturally 
prevent the co-operation essential 
in the tremendous undertaking 
which the Office of Kmergency 
Management is attempting to carry 
out.

This ia one reason for the log 
jam. There is another. In Wash
ington itself criticism is growing. 
This is not new. It is criticism 
of the overlapping and conflicting 
authorit'aamong the officials of the 
OEM 4

TheoiWcally. Vice President 
Wallace .* the responsible head of 
all dcfcr.se effort and in that capac
ity he reports only to the President 
but the money he requires to carry 
out his functions is controlled by 
Jesse Jones, head of the RFC as 
well as secretary of commerce 
That is just one example of similar 
anomalies right down the line

The strange thing about it all is 
that everybody in Washington 
aeems to know all about the log
jam except the President himself 
who is the only man who can 
straighten it out.

• • •
4 A B C D" Countriet 
In N ew Trade Pact

The "A B C D " countries have 
just drawn up a trade agreement 
which bottles up a large share of 
the raw materials of the world The 
ABCD's (America. Britain, China 
and the Dutch East Indies) control 
a large share of the things that do 
not or will not grow anywhere else. 
The agreement has a two-pronged 
purpose. One Is a horn of famine, 
one ia a horn of plenty. The horn 
of famine ia pointed today at Japan 
as a threat to keep her within her 
own domain. The horn of plenty 
ta a peaceful promise Us purpose 
Is to provide a working arrnnge 
ment so that all nations may share 
in the riehea of the earth, the

precious raw materials of which the 
■'have-rots" say the “ haves" are 
depriving them.

We do not realize how much of a 
“ have-not”  nation the United States 
is. 1 did not until I saw the report 
of Carter R. Bryan of the depart
ment of commerce. It was a story 
of hit visit to a country store.

Mr. Bryan looked over the goods 
on the shelves and counters and 
hanging on hooks against the walls 
and then began to trace them to 
their origin. I haven't the space 
to mention more than a few but the 
next time you go to the store you 
will be able to use this list as a 
starter and surprise yourself.
List o f ‘ H ave N ote’

Of course he began with tea from 
China and coffee from South Amer- j 
lea and then went on:

“ Among other things were binder 
twine, made of aisal, which comes 
from Yucatan, and halter ropes, 
made of hemp from the Philippines; 
brushes, made of hog bristles from 
Mongolia, soft drinks containing 
coca leaves from Peru and kola 
nuts from Jamaica, and tapioca 
from The Netherlands Indies or the 
Dominican republic.

“ Cocoa beans from South Amer
ica are used in making cocoa and 
chocolate. The same is true of the 
chocolate bars in the candy case 
Even those penny peppermint candy 
sticks," he continued, “ are made of 
sugar, which probably came from 
Cuba, and peppermint oil from Rus
sia, and that chewing gum was 
made of chicle from Central Amer
ica or Mexico."

Then of course there are spices— 
“ And spices." he pointed out, "have 
played a big role in history before 1 
Columbus wasn't looking for Amer
ica when he sailed west; he was 
looking for a new route to India 
and spices in the days when another 
barbaric horde interfered with 
trade."

After noting several large bunches 
of bananas from Central America 
and pineapples from Cuba, he con
tinued :

“ One whole section was given 
over to bottles containing cod liver 
oil from Iceland, old-fashioned cas
tor oil from India and Brazil, hay 
fever and asthma remedies con
taining Ma Huang (Ephedra Vul
garis) from China, purgatives con
taining psyllium seed from India, 
ipecac from Nicaragua, senna from 
the Levant, and aloes from The 
Netherlands West Indies, that in
valuable cold and malaria remedy, 
quinine, from The Netherlands In
dies, camphor oil from Japan and 
iodine from Chile, horehound from 
Spain, and other mcdicinals from 
every part of the earth."

As 1 said, this was only a starter. 
Bryan named at least 100 other arti
cles right in that one country store, 
all or a part of each shipped in 
from foreign lands. If this country, 
with its wide range of climate and 
mighty resources has to depend on 
foreign countries for these products 
used in our daily life it is easy 
to see how dependent all nations 
have become, one upon the other. 
Trade barriers must go down if 
civilization is to continue to go up
ward. • • •

Birds, Traffic Signals 
And Early Risers

Some people here in Washington 
have been living dangerously before 
you and I start our day.

They ure up and doing before the 
traffic signals begin their rhythmic 
cycle of red, yellow and green. It 
is a period of comparative freedom, 
the lights flash yellow—a warning 
to be careful, not a command to 
stop. To some of the mad, pre
dawn motorists the flashers are not 
warnings at all. They are simply 
lures for the heedless autos dashing 
at the intersections like moths at a 
candle flame

That makes it stimulatingiy dan
gerous for early folk whose reveille 
has sounded long before our bacon 
sizzles. They have to be wide 
awake Except the birds one of 
Die few forms of life, feathered, 
furred, or pajamaed, whose waking 
is pleasant to hear—the plaintive 
peep that gradually swells in a soft 
crescendo to a cheerful chatter.

And the birds are about the only 
living creatures who can risk an 
early start for they can cross the 
street without regard for the traf
fic lights.

PRAYER AND THANKSGIVING

LESSON TE XT -  M ltthaw «  S-1S. 
Ephesian* 5 20 1 ThessaIonian* 5 18-IS

OOt.DEN T E X T —Pray without ceas
ing In every thing give thanks —1 The*- 
Estonians 5 17 18

Chicken a lu King for Fifty
(See Recipes Below.)

' V

M  -
T r c i  i

Church Supper Ideas

What is so gay as a grand, big 
get-together full of informal fun. the 
hum of pleasant conversation and 
plenty of good food thrown into the 
bargain? A church supper, of 
course!

The fun will take care of itself 
and the food well, almost it you get 

the right amount 
ot it, for the cook
ing's as simple 
as only simple 
can be. Chicken's 
a treat any way 

a ^  you serve it, but 
g l  very < asy to pro- 
•  * pare and serve if 

you do it this time-tried, old-fash
ioned, favorite way ladled out of a 
big kettle with plenty of cream sauce 
onto feathery light hot biscuits: 

'Chicken or Turkey a la King.
(Serves 50)

4 4 pound chickens, stewed, then 
cut meat into pieces

Or
1 18-pound turkey, stewed or 

roasted, meat diced
1 pound fat (chicken or turkey 

fat and butter mixed)
4 cups flour
2 gallons scalded milk
1 pound fresh mushrooms or 2 

large cans
2 tablespoons minced onion
144 teaspoons or more salt
3* teaspoon white pepper
114 teaspoons paprika
2 sweet green peppers, chopped 

(optional)
2 pimientos, chopped (optional)
*4 cup egg yolks (8 eggs)
Melt about three-fourths of the fat, 

odd the flour, and blend thoroughly; 
add scalded milk, stirring rapidly 
with a wire whisk to keep W'cll 
mixed. Cook until starch taste is 
gone—about 10 minutes. Cook the 
mushrooms, sliced, in remaining fat. 
until delicately browned and add to 
sauce with tiie onion. Beat egg yolks 
and mix with a small amount of the 
hot mixture to blend and add to the 
sauce, stirring thoroughly. Cook 4 
or 5 minutes more. Add turkey 
meat Season to taste (with paprika 
and pepper mixed Into salt). Add 
peppers and pimiento, if used Serve 
on hot biscuits.

The simplest way to prepare the 
chickens is to cook them in sea
soned water, to 
which a small on
ion, 2 carrots and 
a small bunch of 
celery are added.
Chickens are han
dled best if dis
jointed and the 
breast und back 
sections cut into 
convenient sized pieces

Baking Powder Biscuits.
(Serves 50)

4 pounds flour
4s cup double-acting baking 

powder
2 tablespoons salt 
1 pound shortening <2'v cups)
5 cups milk

Sift the dry ingredients together, 
add fat and mix lightly Make a 
well in the center and add the milk

THIS WEEK'S M EM

'Chicken a la King 
'Scalloped Potatoes 

'Sunset Salad 
Bread and Butter 
Assorted Cakes 

•Coffee 
•Recipe given

salad il this one

HRIKFS /{ v H a u k ha u r

A Instead of waiting for migrant 
families to And their way to the 
jobs, up in the Northwest hop and 
apple country the State Employ
ment services are opening offices at 
each of the 20 Earm Security migra
tory labor ramps Already job 
placements In the hop and potato 
field* and In the apple orchards 
have outstripped all previoua ree 
ord* \

A Sweden's Tobacco Monopoly has 
estimated that about 800 tons ot 
tobacco are literally thrown away 
each year in that country in dis
carded cigarette (tubs, the depart
ment of commerce reports It is 
proposed, therefore, to avoid this 
economic waste by use of hollow 
paper tips on cigarettes of a site 
approximating the length of the 
stub usually discarded

LYNN SAYS:

Attractive salads pep up meals 
besides adding nourishment plus 
to menus Salads in winter are a 
little hard to plan because of the 
scarcity of fresh fruits and vege
tables, so I suggest you try these 
for solving your salad problem

Prunes stuffed with cream 
cheese and nuts, served with or
ange section* and lettuce

Cooked beets and cooked car
rot* diced with celery, mixed 
with mayonnaise.

Orange sections served with 
liny cream cheese balls Mari
nate oranges in french dressing 
Arit

Canned pineapple and fresh or
anges served In alternate eectinns 
on lettuce Alternating orange 
and grapefruit sections are a good 
idea, too

Chunks of lettuce with cruin 
bled hard-cooked egg and a few 
leftover peas, toased together with 
salad oil. salt, pepper, vinegar

Mix Just until the dough holds to
gether. Divide dough into fourths 
and make 4« at a time. Roll on a 
floured board, pat to V4 Inch thick
ness, cut and place on baking sheet. 
Bake 12 to 15 minutes in a hot ‘ 450 
degree) oven until golden brown.

'S ca llop ed  Potatoes.
(Serves 50)

10 pounds (8 quarts) sliced potatoes
2 quarts hot milk 
*4 cup flour
144 cups butter
3 tablespoons salt
1 tablespoon pepper

Peel potatoes before weighing Be
fore measuring, peel and slice If 
large, cut in two lengthwise before 
slicing Into six baking duties put 
a layer of potato, then a slight layer 
of flour, and repeat until all potatoes 
arc used. Dissolve salt, popper and 
butter in hot milk. Pour over pota
toes, cover and cook in slow oven 
I n  IV* hours or until dor.c.

Best idea for a 
that's made in ad
vance and needs 
only to be sliced 
and placed on 
lettuce leaves for 
serving It's as 
gay and colorful 
as the get-togeth
er itself.

'Sunset Salad.
18 ounces lemon gelatin
2'4 quarts hot water and canned 

pineapple juice
144 quarts grated raw carrots
1 (a pints canned crushed pine

apple. drained
2 teaspoons salt
Dissolve gelatin in hot water and 

pineapple juice which has been heat
ed to 130 degrees F. Chill. Combine 
carrots, pineapple and salt When 
mixture is slightly thickened, told in 
carrot and pineapple mixture. Turn 
into individual molds Chill until 
Arm Unmold on crisp lettuce Gar
nish with mayonnaise and grated 
carrots. Makes 32 portions.

Just in case you want to make up 
a church supper menu of your own, 
I'm listing additional recipes.

Meat Loaf.
10 pounds ground round steak
2 pounds ground pork or salt pork
4 eggs
■4 pound bread crumbs 
2 onions
2 tablespoons salt 
2 teaspoons pepper 
1 quart cold mashed potatoes 
1 quart milk or canned tomatoes

Mix thoroughly, mold into five 
I loaves, and bake in a moderate oven 
: 350 degrees F , until done. Makes 

50 servings.
•B oiled  C o ffee .

(Serves 50'
1 Ms pounds coffee ‘ 6l« cups)
2h gallons water
2 eggs

Mix shells, whole eggs and 1 addi
tional cup of cold water with coffee 

j When the water comes to a boil, 
add the coffee egg mixture which 
has been tied in a bag. to the boil
ing water, and boll for 3 to 5 min
utes Test for strength When ready, 
remove bag. let coffee stand 10 to 15 
minutes before serving 

• • •
The wife of one of our famous 

football coaches. Mrs Lou Little, 
likes to serve a simple but hearty 
meal after the game Jot this one 
down at an Idea for an after the 
game supper or church supper idea 
Hot mulled elder, casserole of pork 
and beans, buttered hot date-nut 
bread, celery, pickles, and chill 
sauce. Jellied role slaw; doughnuts 
and coffee

For the casaerolr. used ranned 
pork and beans with tomato sauce; 
heat in the oven about 20 minutes 
As a decoration use half slice* of 
date-nut bread Put them around the 
top of the beans for 5 minutes be
fore the casserole comes out from 
the oven
(Released by Western Newspaper Union )

Being one with Christ, the Chris
tian finds prayer to be as natural as 
breathing As he walks with the 
Master he talks with Him, praises 
Him, thanks Him, makes his peti
tions and his needs known to Him 
We feel, however, like Christ's dis
ciples who asked Him to teach them 
to pray (Luke 11 1)

I. Instruction in Prayer
Approaching the subject from the 

negative viewpoint. Jesus told them
1. How Not to Pray (Matt 8 5, 7). 

Prayer, which is the highest privi
lege of the Christian, is beset by 
some deadly dangers

a. No hypocritical performance 
(v. 5). Some who wished to be 
seen in prayer managed to be in a 
conspicuous place at the Jewish 
hours of prayer (nine, twelve, and 
three o'clock). There, before a 
crowd, they put on a prayer “ show” 
for the benefit of the onlooking audi
ence. Such a prayer is designed for 
the ears of men and never reaches 
God.

b. No vain repetition (v. 7). We 
do not need to repeat our petitions 
God knows our need <v 8) When 
repetition is the outpouring of an 
earnest and urgent heart it means

: much, but that is different from 
| just repeating phrases

2. How to Pray (Matt 6 6, 8, 14, 
j 15; Eph 5:20; I Thess 5:16-18).
Public prayer is sometimes both 
necessary and proper, but usually 
our prayer should be

a. In secret (v. 6) When we 
pray we should be free from dis
tracting influences or personalities. 
We are talking to God and should 
give ourselves entirely over to 
communion with Him

b. In faith (vv. 6. 8). God knows 
what we need even though He waits 
to be inquired of concerning it. He 
will answer prayer so as to honor 
His name In our lives and in our 
testimony before others.

c. With forgiveness (w  14. 15). 
No one who comes before God with

j an unforgiving spirit toward his 
brother is ready to ask God for the 
forgiveness which he himself so 
greatly needs.

d. With thanksgiving (Eph 5:20). 
To give thanks is altogether fitting 
as we come to God in prayer. Note

, that we are to be thankful “ always" 
and "for all things,”  not Just when 

: some special blessing or favor has 
j come to us.

e. Without ceasing (I Thess. 5:16- 
18). Union with Christ enables us 
to pray without ceasing, even as He 
ever prays for us. This does not 
call for the constant utterance of 
words, but the moment by moment 
prayer of a heart and life lifted to 
Him With such praying comes con
stant rejoicing (v. 16).

II. A Model of Prayer Matt 6 9- 
13).

The prayer which our Lord taught 
: His disciples was intended to be a 
model rather than a form of prayer 
We may repeat It, however. If we 
put into it the prayer of our hearts

1. God and His Glory iw . 9, 10).
Recognizing Him as our Father 

to whom we may and must come 
for all things, we in all humility 
ascribe all honor to Him Then we 
pray that His kingdom may come, 
not only in the future (and we look 
forward to it '), but now, in our own 
hearts The true believer wants the 
will of God done in his own life and 
throughout the earth, even as it is 
perfectly done in heaven.

This prayer begins at the proper 
j point A right relationship with God 
brings true blessing on earth The 

' one who prays it now ready to pre
sent to God

2 Man and His Needs (w  11-12).
Daily bread is mentioned first,

| for without it life could not continue 
This is the constant need of man, 
and his great struggle. God is able 
for that problem, and only He if 

| able Unless He gives "seed to the 
sower and bread to the eater" (Isa 

I 55:10) we are gone
But man has even greater spiritu

al needs. Sin needs forgiveness, 
weakness needs strength, the power 
of the enemy ot our souls calia for 
deliverance Again God is able and 
ready to hear man’s prayer

One of the sad things about the 
study of prayer ta that we are all 
ao ready to talk about It. diacuas 

I tv even preach about il. and then 
do ao little praying Knowing how 
to pray, and admiring a model of 

| prayer, will profit u* nothing, un

Barbara Bril Pattern No 1477-B U da- 
signed lor sizes 12, 14. 16. 18 ami 20 Cor
responding bust measurements 30. 32. 34. 
■Jb anti J8 Size 14 (3 2 1 Jerkin requires 
*<3 yards iA inch material, akirt 1% yards 
54-inch m aterial and blouae with short 
sleeves l a» yards 35-inch material Send 
your order to:

Kl* Vfc I N(* C IR C L E  P A T T E R N  D K PT 
Hoorn 1324

311 to toark er D r. Chicago
Enclose 15 cents ui coins (or

Pattern No. .....................S i z e , . . . ..........
Name ..................................................... ..
Address ..............................................

A house-full o f smoking Pleas
ure is the gay, new Christinas gift 

j e  of Camel Cigarettes now 
tng featured by local dealers.

package
being featured bv 
Designed in the shape of a house.
trimmed even to the snow on the 
roof, this colorful package con
tains four “ flat fifties” - 208 Cam el 
Cigarettes, A m erica 's favorite. No 
wrapping is needed. There is even 
a gift card  printed right on the 
package. For those smokers on 
your Christmas list, give Camels 
and be sure your gift is appreci
ated. Cam els are also available 
in the regular carton of ten pack
ages of “ 20's” —200 cigarettes. TTie 
carton, too, is handsomely 
wrapped and ready to give.—Adv.

1 1  1  MV/ S t ]  at hom e, would neve*
M A N Y  A N  '« * •  p l » »  If h  w rre s t

(“ '  m i.e r .b l *  atuuiacbsJAPGIIMfNT N " x o u .  ....... enoowr
A M I i m . n i  (.rotation  o fe x  em

acid. —  m<li.e.tio.*. |U  dwromfur. res. 
make people M y th ing, never intended 
Before it hep-pen. to  V O l) set A D L S  
T a b let. Then 11.sn.oth mid Carbonate, 
relieve Q U IC K L Y  Lbuggiata have A1>LA

L ' KW outfits i an serve with great 
1 er usefulness in fall and winter
wardrobes than the jerkin, skirt 
and blouse and you can make j 
these for yourself with Pattern No. 
1477-B at very slight expense. You j 
can wear this costume day after | 
day to the office or to school, al- i 
ways with a fresh blouse or inter
esting sweater. It will be ideal 
for sports events or travel.

In appearance it is youthfulness 
personified. The dart-fitted jerkin 
m akes the most of a slim waistline. 
The skirt is of plain gored con
struction, flaring to a wide hem. 
Pattern includes a classic blouse 
with convertible neckline and long 
and short sleeves.

The jerkin and skirt lend them
selves to novelty materials, cor
duroy, plaid, tweed or gabardine. 
Contrasting blouses may be of 
washable cottons, rayon crepes, 
silk crepes or sheers.

Free , a G ran d  Cook-Book
Standard Brands, Inc., Dept. W, 

691 Washington Street, New York 
City, have prepared a cook-book 
containing dozens o f delicious 
recipes for those who bake at 
home. It m ay be had absolutely 
free by dropping a post card to 
Standard Brands at the above ad
dress, requesting that it be m ailed , 
to you.—Adv.

First Virtue
I think the first virtue is t® re

strain the tongue; he appreacl.es
nearest to the gods who knows how 
to be silent.—Cato.

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

Creomulsion relieve* promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw. tender. In
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the-un- 
derstandlng you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your m ou ey  back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Chesf Colds Bronchitis

Mostly Sniffles
Life is made up of sobs. sniffles 

and smiles, with sniffles predorrv 
m ating—O. Henry.

srrciAi coon ¥  _

T77.W M M W J mH Z Z L

Imagination's Poetry
Sentiment is the poetry of the 

imagination - Lamartine.

less we pray

Good Work Never Falla
So. then. Elijah's life had been 

I no failure after all Seven thousand 
| at least In Israel had been braced 
and encouraged by his example, and 
silently blessed him, perhaps, for 
the courage which they felt. In 
God's world, for those who are In 
earnest there n no failure No work 
truly done, no word earnestly 
spoken, no sacrifice freely made, 
was ever made in vain.—F. W Rob
ert ion
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Stale President Is Main Speaker At 
Achievement Event For Parmer Co.

T r n i n - T r n o V  v lf n v f c ;  ’ w f n r n n

The climax of the achievement 
program of Parmer County Home 
Demonstration Clubs last Sat
urday at Bovina was the mes
sage by Mr# Warren G Ken
nedy. the State President of Tex
as Home Demonstration Associa
tion.

One hundred club women 
heard Mrs. Kennedy outline the 
part the rural home maker can 
play in National Defense "N at
ional Defense begins In our own 
community," said Mrs Kennedy, 
"These exhibits and demonstra
tions I have seen here today 
show Parmer County women are 
thinking and dqlng many of the 
things the Texas Home Demon
stration Association is recom
mending as a part of the Nat

ional Defense and Preparedness 
Program."

“Good nutrition for all can re
sult In the strongest and health
iest nation the world has ever 
known. One very good place to 
begin such a program is In our 
public schools. Children can be 
taught good food habits through ' 
the hot school lunch Johnnie 
doesn't mind eating spinach and 1 
drinking milk if everyone else' 
is eating spinach and drinking 
milk He soon learns to like t h e , 
right foods

"I  plan to do everything pos- , 
sible while 1 am president of j 
your association to extend the 
hot school lunch to every child 
in Texas "

1 9  0 1 1 9  4 1

E. B. BLACK CO.
F a r n i t a r e  a n d  U n d e r t a k i n g

Prom pt Am bulance Service
We now o /fer  $150.00 Cash Burial Insurance at I w cost'  

HEREFORD. TEXAS

Thanksgiving
FILLS OUR HEARTS 

W IT H  GRATITUDE

We are proud of the community and our nation and es 
pecially of the fine type of people who contribute toward 
making this area successful

You have been indeed kind to iis and upon thi- occasion 
we join you in (JIVING T H A N K S !

FRIONA
Independent Oil Company

Obic Sheets Cr Chester Sheets, Proprietors
KAY THORNTON. Assistant

Flames and smoke shoot skyward after a grade-crossing crash be
tween a freight train and a gasoline truck, at Joplin. Mo. Despite 
-pectacuiar accident, in which 3300 gallons of gasoline caught tire, 
destroying the truck, damaging the locomotive, and setting Are to 

a nearbv house, no one was seriously injured.

Another Bottle-fed Baby

es. cafes and filling stations and ' 
| mercantile establishments to 
meet all business needs of peo- j 
pie of the territory 

The town has a large aff 11- j 
Hated high school, which, with | 
the grades, Is comfortably hous-1 
ed In an attractive school build- 

j lng. which, has also a large audl-j  
toriurn and gymnasium. It is 
thus full yabreast of the times | 
so far as educational facilities are 
concerned. It Is also well sup-1 
plied with good church build- j 
mgs, where several dcnomlna-1 
tlons are represented 

A good gin is also located there 1 
to care for the needs of the cot- ! 
ton growers of the territory, not 
only ginning the cotton, but sup
plying a local market for the 

i cotton grown near Bovina. 
-------------o-------------

Friona Couple
(Continued from Page li

i fifth division commander of the 
Sons of the Legion, was a high- I 
light. He discussed the five-point 
SAL program, said the sons are 
now trodding In their fathers' 
foo (steps and are dteremined 
to acquit themselves In keeping 
with the high traditions es
tablished by their fathers.

Borger won the 18th District 
spring convention when Pampa 
withdrew In Its favor.

Farmer John
(Continued from Page 1)

Kit Carson, George A Custer 
and Billy The Kid, Carson alone 
survived and left a family. Not 
until a little more than a half 
century ago. did farmers dare 
defy the drouth, to homestead 
the short-grass land The series 
of drouths. Just prior to 1900, 
was a terrific blow to the stout
est hearted pioneers. The roads 
were literally lined with routed 
homesteaders Bones of Jack rab
bits. left on the camp grounds, 
were the only signs that they had 
ought to eat None but the tough 
and Intelligent remained to re
produce their kind, Through

trial and error, heart ache and
back-ache, the surviving plains
men, has evolved a dry-land ag
riculture. The climate forces se
lection of Its people. Just as It 
selects its crops and farming 
methods

Heroism and intelligence have 
established farming in this semi- 
arid district. It the government 
pays, or If it does not pay, the 
hardy, the worthwhile, will con

tinue to go forward inthelr un
der-taking to make of the great
high plain , the nation's ever \  
>vt■ rfI*nviiii' ernnary Ii la t l ' *

conservation of this preeiouA,# 
fall, that guarantees them Tuc- 
cess.

The high plains of the West, 
the Texas Panhandle, Parmer 
County has a stalwart group of 

1 farmers, who realize what a won- 
! derful opportunity Is theirs

We Are 
Indeed 
Thankful
(Hat we live in 
A M E R IC A !

ami for our many friends and the many favors 
May Each of You Enjoy

T H A N K S G IV IN G  D AY —  1941

F. A. SPRING Agency ,
All Kinds of Insurance

T H A N K S G I V I N G
The one day in the year 
when we pause to think of 
days gone hve and to ex 
tend appreciation to our 
friends and patrons for fa
vors accorded in the past—  
md to wish each of you an 
enjoyable . . .

THANKSGIVING!

Houlette's Helpy-Selfy Laundry
“ We Take the Work Out of Wash

Average calf weight at birth is 50 to 60 pounds, but this little tellow 
tipped the scales at just 10 pounds. The bottle oaby was born at the 
Hugelmaier Dairy Farm. Gates. N Y. He was just 1 4  feet high 
and about 2 4  feet long Feeding it is Mrs William Hugelmaier.

Stale President

We Are

O

w  *  m i
L A N D  OF PEACE

a $4

for a A
L A N D  OF PLENTY

L A N D  OF FREEDOM —

FRIENDSHIP ond 
P A TR O N A G E ’

Mrs Warren Kennedy of Mule- 
shoe. state president of the Tex-
u» Home Demonstration Assoc-

aker at the
it Fair at

presl- 
C lub open- 

welcoming 
id members 
ubs of B-;v -

Thanksgiving Day
1941

B L A C K W E L L 'S
H A R D W A R E  —  FURNITURE

[ ing dprrtohstration accomplished 
in 1941. Cotton house dresses, 
basic dresses and accessories, 
knitted garments, renovated gar
ments and new work clothes de
signed by the Bureau of Home 
Economics, were worn by demon
strators in a style review A high 
point In the dress review was 
garments designed and worn by 
Mary D. Christian and Oleta 
Thompson, Parmer County en
tries In - the Texas Scholarship 
Contest tor 4-H Qtrls.

Following the style review the 
Oklahoma Lane Home Demon
stration Club assisted Miss Elsie 
Cunningham. County Home 
Demonstration Agent. In dem
onstrating "Attractive Everyday 
Foods for National Defense."

Delicious refreshments were 
served by the Bovina club at the 
close of the meeting.

Well planned and attractive 
, exhibits presenting various phas
es of the club program for 1941 
were presented by each of the 
clubs. Much Interest was shown 
in the exhibit of knitted gar
ments by Mrs A H Boatman and 

l the Bovina Club exhibit showing 
"Suggestions for H a n d m a d e  
Christmas G ifts." The laikpview 
club showed 50 useful articles 
for the home, made from flour 
and feed sacks The new work 

omen shown by 
Club attracted 

iitors Other ex- 
Business Center

.'•()(• liin d ’s 1I&A
CREAM 2 for 51c

^ /(J g § § )A L M 0 S T -A 'G I F T ^ 3 e ^ &  /
O N L Y  J w a t t  D R U G  S T O R E S  O T T E R  Y O U  ? e % a 2 £  B A R G A I N !

City Prug
Cheek over these prices right n o w  Y ou ’ ll find values here 
that are “ almost a g ift.”  That's the^exall Store way of giv
ing you real values -in fresh, full quality, full size packages. 
Our best advice is be here early— f«r\be*t values go fast!

These Prices are Good for
____________FR ID AY ond SATU R DAY^

BOTTLE OF

100
ASPIRIN TABLETS

50c Kotlge
PRINCESS PAT . M V

50c Wild root 
H A IR  T O N IC

1 ^arrn 'm i for w
in. Council 
d out-of- 

Kate Hill.

! Hi* Pariricrton
IV of the vi.«

; hibi WPre. A
Lillie Oen- »for the Hom“ . 5| p spjay Wtse CO 1
Miss Ava f  MS

cr and Defe
(Ha tx n 1

Ml

ounty

B E S T  W I S H E S
fo r

T H A N K S G IV IN G  D A Y

San'.a Fe Grain Company

kery. The Homo- 
nse. Decorations 
Ksgiving Dinner 

Table, and "Oetting your Mon
ey's worth in Vegetables "

Two Soldiers
Continued from Page I)

Ft Ram Houston. Tex 
Nov II , 1941

l>ar Siri
I would like to know how 

mu. h it Crista to have the Friona 
Star sent to me each week I 
am here in an army camp and 
news from home will be greatly 
appreciated

Very truly yours. 
Pvt. C Winfred J Robards. 

Co. F, 38th I n f ,
Ft 8am Houston, 

Texas

Bovina Was
(Continued from Page 1)

country, and ts equipped with

tpfled w
is ali

For quick relief from 
the discomfort of mus
cular aches and pains, 
sluKK>*h headaches 
due to colds —  over 
exercise or nervous 
strain get q uirk-acting 
Krx-Seltzer. Feel "fit 
as a fiddle" quickly 
Also recommended as 
an alkalizing anal 
fesic for many sim- i % 
liar conditions. f i j r -

25 T A I U T S  
. k ttg  sown

25c Listcrinc

Toofh 1 ( 1 ^  
Paste I r R
Putnam. D iamond. Rif JERGEN'S L O T IO N '

DYE. . .
Reg. 15c Pkn

SYRUP PEPSIN

BROMO O O IN IN E

JONTEEL ROUGE 

FACE POWDER

1*00 KWfirft
TISSUES


